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left •houlder nL De.dwood on the .4th her parents in her infauCy, and her father be gan to de scen d the sta irs, pausing on doing thi s, curing hun dreds that have
It is but a few days si nce a story was
Ucfntir e, Joseph C. Devin, ,v. C. Culbertson,
Vernon, Ohio.
Mchl7y
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inst. Bo is .d,,ing well.
h.aving .been red~ced to poverty some eve ry othe r ~tep to muk c sure that no one tried all oth er rem edies nnd found no re- going the rounds of the preAs to the efOlinr F. Murphy, Henry L. Curtis, Wm.
M. Koous, ,Villiam M. Harpcr, Clnrk Ir vine,
Benjamin Franklin Butler wasarreJitcd tllne before be died by Ynrious gentle- wns lLStir and wat~hln g h er. At last she lief. As n Spring tonic nnd blood pnri· fect that a clergyman, afte r performing a .\.ilant:l Post Appeal.]
11 Is this a r etail store ?n asked 11 young
Frank Moore, Chas. A. Merrirue.11, 11. M.
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BAG GRANULATED,= ·<--George ,ve shington grablietl n lap robe held the same close relation 13
BltANDON- Lymar1 W. Gates.
hip to her
"Poor Everdell J" sh e said, and sad ly.
mony be hvee n : Ja rne8 White and Delin.h aad exhibiting a mass of lntters.
from th e carriage of Dr. Rlckerts 1 in Bal- father.
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Ing • schoolboy .
Wint er's lon g hi s celebrated fnth er's ver~atility, all bis and have a jacket." exclaimed the sable
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and many bngs or gold in their father· coming down the &tilirs na carefully as renova ting in the Spring.
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he is a F ellow of the Royal Society.
JACKSON- ,Villiam Darling.
Fire InsuranceCom'y,w h en as e ,or ier jewel, pointed to her suggested to the beholder the laatsyllab!e atrnight on, without a word, until she time will remo ue all possibility of danger nge,
JELL01V~\Y-Sam ucl M. Vincent, Elias L. Commercia.l
He is a geoJogist, a biologist, and a chem·
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Herb Bitters, Mishler's Green Label BitThe fife grandmother,
five years her
"Here's th e key, my dear," she !mid, in nnd healthy condition . There is everyOVERCOATINGS,
Of the seventy-six Se nat ors whose known the ,vorld oyer to be a h ealth pro Pnrn-\Viltiam
\Vil son ,valk ey.
H EREAS, Th e Commercial Fir e In su r- ten, .Misher's Red Label Bitters, point junior, was directly her opposite, being, a whisper, and with quite n girlish air. thing in knowing just what to tnk c.
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RICH, NEW AND NOVEL.
nn ce Company, located in New York proudly to this trimuvirate as embodyi ng sho rt, slim, and limber, with a sharp.cut
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"I've got a .key that fit, the General' s
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Baker Bro,;.
2ncl Ward - II. Y. Rowley, E . .Miller.
this State, in accordan ce with law, during the et~ts wh1~~ go to make the. Green. Label still dark eyebrows, beneath which beam- about him. Good -n ight, and a hnppy etc., and many in th eir practice are only Thr ee were born in Ireland, one in Eng Nov3tf
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THERE will be no real Tariff Reform
until th e Democratic Congress comes into power.

-------<- ---

Ev .ANBVILLE, Indiana, malces bout of
being "the only high nnd drr city on the
Ohio from Pitt.burgh to Cairo."
THERE never will be peace in I reland
u~il the iron heel of Engl and ia removed
from the neckB of the Irish people.
MR. FERRY still has a few friends

Jen
in the Michigan Legislature who continue to vote for him for Senator.

EY·SENATOR NEWTON BOOTH, of
California, thinks that the State w!ll be
Democratic for many years to come.
WHY cannot Brady aqd Dorsey also
turn reformers, and tbua end the miser&ble· farce, called "a tria\l' of the Star
Route thieves?

- ------<---Ho N. S. 8. Cox say, that twenty

memben of the next Con~ress have given
him a pledge that be will receive their
votes for Speaker.

-- -----

THE Columbus Journa.l ridiculesSpealrer Hodge's Con1titutior..l
Amendment
proposition.
Does the
know whs.t it wants?

Journal

really

\VHY wouldu't Columhm1 Delano make
a good Republican

candidate for Govern or? Our Republica.n friendil might go
further and fare worse.

-- - ----

THE Ground Hog ha., e•\abliabed for
himself a bette r character a.~ a weather
prophet thau eome of tb oae Canadian
wiseacres, especially ,viggins.
repo rt that
10 re!lign his se&t
absurd for b.elief.
eron way o! doing
THE

Don Cameron is ab out
in the Sen&te Is two
Tha t is not the Cam business.

SEVEN prlionen in the Missouri P-anitentiary rebelled and set the shops on fire.
They were overpowered and the fire got

under conlrol.

Lo,, $300,000.

THE Buffalo Courier (Dem.) see, three
Democratic candidates in the field for
the Democratic nomination for the Presidency, viz: McDonald,
Hancock and

Bayard.
FOUR distinct appropriations

ing altogether

a.mount-

to $1,600,000, have been

made by Ooug ress to 11complete the census" of1880 and etill the book is not

completed.

-- -----<----

Lutherans throughout the country
h1we commenced rai11ing funds !or t.he
purpo11e of erecting a colossal bronze
statue to Martin Luther in the City of
THE

--- -- ---

Waohiogton.

w••

--------

-------<>-----

and it

SENA'fOn POND, author of the j.Pond
Law," which w~ wiped out of exii!ten.!e
THE FirRt National
Bank of Union by the Supreme Court, has not worried
Mills , Erie cou n ty, P&., closed it& doo rs himself during the preeent 1te&!.-lioo
of the
on Saturday.
D eprec iation in re!\l estl\te Legislature in regard to the temperance
n.sslgned as a cauee. lt hnd a capite.l of question. He looks on and listens, does
$50,000, while the deposit, were $166,000. n.good deal of thinking, but nys noth -

adds, "he will mzike a 1troog camdidate."

TrIE Pittsburgh

Di,palch {Rep.) re· ing.

mnrks thnt •ltbere
than tariff agitation
iron failures, There
gance, fast living and

i1 some&hing more
behind the recent
is a deal of extuva·
bad 1oanagement."

THERE has been a big n?,·ol t in the
New York Peuitentiary
a.t Sing Sing,
aud 244 prisoners struc~ fl.gain&t work,
anying that the l:\bor was tQO se,·ere for
them. They hnve been confined in dark

CRAI-"I', one of the murderers of the Gib cells and will be dieted on bread •nd wabone children, at Ashland, Ky., (an acter until they aKree to be bave th~mselvru.
count of which has heretofore been given
in the BANNER) "''as found guilty on F r iIF it is not too lute, we .1.dvi!je the
day, aud sentenced to be hanged May Democrl\t& in Congress to keep their eyes
261h.
and ears wide open during the last homs
ls the debate on Irish nlfairs in the of th e Kession, as the Republic::rn majority
Bouse of Commons Mr. O'Brien de- mny possibly attempt to · put thr ough
11ome rn1qmt10us schemes when the
r.lnrcd tb ,lt cflme in Ireland WM distinctly
Democrats may be off their guard.
trn.cenbl B to evictions nod to bad adminl::\tration of the law. That is about the
THE Curtis Press Club, of Oolllmbus,
aize of it.
will gh•e s.nother entcrtninment, at Com'f II E Kansas State Senate contnins five stock's Opera House, on Friday and Satcandidates for Governor, . ele ven · candi - urdfly evenings, March 8th n.nd 9th; and,
dn.tes for Congress, three candidates for ifwe are to judge from tbe programme,
United States eenator, and two for Judge it will certainly be a julcr affair, nnd
of the Supreme Court, whila two want to will be well worthy of patronage.

-----------

go abroad.

---

----<----

LEVI P. :MORTON, :Ministe r to Fnnce,
a dubious title ou the east
ton. It is said that the exposure o f his . end 01 Coney Island, on speculation, "for
fioanicial crookedne!:!ls, nod his fai1ure to & aong," o r rath er for a small sum of
secure a re-nomination ns Senator, hnl'e money. The court hae affirm ed the lecompletely broken him down.
gality of Uie title, and now Morton tur_ns
8 ES

AT

OH.FERRY, of Michigan,

is re~

ported lying dangerou,ly ill •I Wash in!(· purchased

OVER one hundred thou11and petition ers have neked the Lcgi!llature, this
"inter, to 1rnbmit a Prohibition
Amendment to 1he Constitution t'> R vote of the
people; but the Republican
majority
soem afraid tu touch the subject.

,v

HE~RY
.ARD IlEEOllEJt tells n reporter th at the Republican
party "is
waiting for eomething to turn up." Yes,
deur brother, it is waiting for ite toe1 to
turn up, nnd it won't have to ,,.ait long,
eilher.
It's daJ8 are already numb ere d.
HOLLINGS\VORTH introduced a re~olution for the Legislature
to
SENATOR

a~journ ,ine die on the 19th or March,but
it was lnid on the t11.ble. It matters not
when the Legislature adj ourn,, the members will draw their $600 rmd mileage,all
the same.

- ------<
- --THE Ohio Pafriot, in speak ing

of the
wrangling o r the Poke r Legislature
over
the temperance queetlon, saye that uif
those .Republican Solons would come
home, drink lesa whi!il.::y,and set a bet•
ter example, tho country would be better, wiser and soberer."

Tm ; printing offices of the Putnam
County Smti11cl,Ottawa, the Van Wert
Bulletin, Van Wert, and the Exprm,
Defiance, were inundated

fiood,.

by the recent

The Van Wert Bulletin appears

to have suffered the moat, having

damaged to the exten to($1,600.

been

Shorts.

,,o.s

--- -----

for Governor of Ohio,"

TerribleArrnigmuentof the
Re1mblicau
.Party!

\Vhat will be the next horror?
Informer Carey, in his testimony beAn epidemic ofsmnllpox i~ r eported in
fore the Dublin court iu regar~ to lhe
parties conc erned in the os.!assination of
The Columbus Journ~l, the central Leadviile, Col.
•Ba nk ers regard the new nickel as a
L or d Cavendish nnd s~cretary
Burke,
organ of the Republican party of Ohio 1
dangerous coin.
spoke of a man who is known ns "No.
ha.i fired another
broadside into the
The West ern flood relief fund al New
oays that if the British authorities ,rnnt One" among the Fenians, as the leader
We make the follow- York is $17,000.
him they will find him in New York. of tho ass:u;.sins. It hln-ing been nsserted Poker Legislature.
St. Louis is sh ipping wheat to Europe
He admits that he distributed money in that General McAdarM, of St. Loui,, is ing extrnct5, and ba.ve only to remark
via
New Orleans.
"No.
One,"
the
friends
of
that
gentleIreland, but says it was to buy food for
that comment is entirely unneceseary.
All the rai lrondij rnnning into Cincindeny the charge, and
poor suffering mortaln who were left man indignantly
The Journal say1 :
nati are now intact.
declare 1hat ·they are ready to prove that
without a home or n morsel to eat.
in
\Vith a two-thirds · majority in each
There ,,ere
ninet .y-Lhrt3o dea.Lh:5
General McAdaras
not in Ireland at
branch
of
the
Genera]
Assembly,
t.be
\VHEN Gen . Hancock, during the last
Cincinnati laet week.
the time that the assassinati"n took place .
Presidential
campaign, said that the Sesreral other prominent Irish leade rs Republicans have had It in their power
A Penney! vanian nomiu:1tes A. S.
Tariff wna a "local question," the Repub- have been sp6ken ofas "No. One," but at any time to pass such measures as Hewitt for President.
licans attempted to make sport of the re- nothing io regard to his identity is posi- would '33.tisfy the people or their ability
The re i:! a liquor shop for eve ry 124
mark. From the multiplicity of local or tively known.
and disposition to keep the party up to per~one in New York:.
special interests that have been seeking
The Elkhart (Ind.) hydraulics have
Coudert Bros.,eolicitors, of Paris, huve the ,tandanl of its past history, and to so
protecti;e legislation at Washington, peo- telegraphed tho following on behalf of legislat e as to insure n contiuuance in been burst by the flood.
ple have about come to the conclu5ion Gen . .McAdnrns, mentioned at the bear- power. ,vith so large n majority, th e
Peach trees were In full blooth on the
ihn.t Hs.ucock kne\V what he was talking ing of the Irish conspirators at Dublin:
party became absolutely respOn8ible for 14th nt Columbia, s. C.
The talk of an extra session of Conabout.
"Publish emphatic denial of the infa- eve rything that was done or left undone.
THE Augu1tlnian Saving • Bank, a mous accusation made agn.inst me regard- The minority wM so small that it would gress has been revived.
ing the Irish conspiracy.
I ba\'e to-day b!lrn beeu unable to obs truct or binder a
Many imperfect. renl estate titles disCa.thollc institution, at Lawrencr., Mass., inv ited inquiry into the matte:- at the
has suspended, owing $429,000 to depos· bando of the British Embassy, and taken united majority in nny measure the latter covered in \Vashington.
Senator \Vindom is now talked of fur
itors, who are mostly laboring people and steps to ascertain the source of the libel desired to perfect.
But
i~
11pite
of
all
thi1'
the
majurity
GoYernor
of Minn eso ta..
against
me."
working gi rls. The mon ey was spent in
Unce and Slnde, pup;ili11ts, are being
Anvther dispatch sayR: A complete has done but little to,rnrd snlisfying the
building churches and parochial schoole,
expressed wishes of the peopl<'. Thev lionizc<l in \Vnshington.
and as the deposit ors, some 700 in num- alibi has been proved for General McA wo~an in New York was cut ili two
ber, were allowed 6 per cent. interest, a Arl:uas, accused of being the my!Jterious have shown themselYes unequal to the
situation, and inditferent to the gravity by a rip-saw on Monday.
"Number
One."
heavy debt was Boon entailed on the
I.ra Ruy, a well known business man of
DUBLn•, February 22.-Gen. McAdams of the consequences of their inaction.
Bank-.
hn.s telegraphed to the Dublin pe.pers his They have shown themselves igno rant. of . Ch icago, has disappeared.
JUDGE SILAS H. \V'RlGHT, of Lnnc&s· denial of the accusations made against the simplest methods of legislative manThe flood in the ,vabaeh Valley is
ter, 1, being urged • s • candidate for the him, saying that he is not the mysterious agement, and by their vacillation have said to bo unprecedented.
"Number One." McAduas
invites inDemocrxtic 11omfnntion for Supreme
Hon. John W. Foster has been apquiry as to the statements of Jnrnes Cllrey 1end ered themselves helpless and even
Judge.
He has eervetl many yeari!I on in connection wit h hiir.self.
ridiculous in the eyes of. an orgnn- pointed Minister to Spain.
the Common Pleaa bench and is an able
minority.
O'Donovan Ros!ia, a ,ve\l.kuown Irish ize<l and well disciplined
The floods in the lower Misei!!slppi will
jurist. Josiah M. Estep, of Cadiz, one of leader, was inteviewed in New York the They have placed individilal preference
not n.mount to a. great deal.
the brightest lnwyere, and soundest Dem- other dny in regsrC to the trials now and opinion above their united wisdom
This is the thirteenth week of the Sta r
ocrats in Eutern Ohio, is al,o spoken of progres@ing in Dublin.
Among other by taking no measures to unify the Route trial at Washington.
a. one of the candidates for Supreme
things he said : HThe governor is trying sent .iment of the members. They have
Tbe shi"p can11.lcharter has been signed
Judge.
petty, personal quarrels to by the Governor of Floride..
the wrong men. Number One was Num· permitted
THE Republican Congre1sional caucug bcr One in tho park. There was a Num- interfere with the general busine!s of
The Clinton Democrat nominates Gen.
on Friday n ight was a stormy affair, a.ud ber Two and a Number Three of whom the State and the beat inte rest s of the J. W. Denver for Governor.
*
*
*
*
'*
* The Tariff Bill is now in the hands of
several diso r de rly scenes are reported nothing has been said yet. These in- party.
The vote in the House yesterday show1 a Conference Committee.
but
among the representath ·es of the "God forrneri-s usually know something,
and morality party. 1' It was Jill about tbose who kn ow lhe facts about a piece that the majority is not willing to place
Nihilist society err.bracing a thomrnnd
ite trust in the people; that the members memberg discovered in Spain.
the Tariff, a aubject upon "hich Repub· of work like this never inform."
of the House think they are wiser than
1ican Oongreumen a.re ae badly torn up
Clark's Fork divi:slon of the Northern
"Reform" in Rhode Island.
the tens of thousandM who have petitioned
as are the Republicans tn the Ohio Leg·
Pacific Railroad is completed.
Ex Goveror, Ex-United States Senator that. body for constitutional alteration 1
Geu. Grant h:ts g rown enormously fat,
islature on ihe liquor question.
and ex ·Gen'l \Villiam-Spra.gue, of Rhode and that the people of Ohio are but irre·
nn-d nctually begins to waddle.
I!:!lond,
the
gentleman
who
had
a
litllf>
~R.
SMITH, editor of the Phillldel·
sponsible and incompetent wards in the
A locomotive exploded nt Harvard
phiaPr,s,, (Rep.) tel eg raphs from Wash- unpleasantness with his wife, nee Kate hands of thfir legislatiYe guardian ",
Junction, Ill., killing t\vo men.
Cha.so,
(formerlyof
Ohi
o)
has
come
be
ington a heartrending
wail for RepubDoc Patton is making the YoungsRecent Deaths.
lican lenders.
'·Oh! ior ni~bt
or fore the public as a g-r-e·a-t "reformer/ I
tovn Vindicator a lively paper.
Count
Edmond
Charle!:!
Ma.rtimpreg,
11 0h ! for night
Blucher!"
or the tim e- and proposes to revolut ion ize thinge in
Four pri.oners escaped from the Harhis little Ht:ite, which 1 in territory, does t-be French General, is dead.
ly appearance of invigorating Republirodsburg jail last Friday night.
Luther
Buby,
founder
of
the
Concord
Can leadership !'' Where's
Keifer? not exceed a good sized Ohio county.
Louisville adverti!les a Southern Ex(N. H. ) Statesman died on Friday nged
Mr. Sprague seeks to be a "reformer"
\Vhere's Robeson?
\Vher e's Ochiltree?
position
to optn August 1, 1883 .
after the Ben Butler fashion-to
run for 83.
The \Vampum Iron Company , New
Rev. Dr. Chadbourne, President of the
F ORSTER made a violent personal a.t· Governor on the Democratic ticket 1 and
tack upon Parnell
in Parliament,
on have for his platform univer~nl rnffrage Ma,.achu,eUs .Agricultural College died Castle, P.t., closed br the sheriff.
GP-augs county farmers think this will
Thursday last, but in, tead of promptly in Rhode faland, which has heretofore at noon on Friday .
be a great sugar making season.
EX-Judge James Gamble, of,Vi\liamsreplying to the same, Pnrnell remained granted that precious boon only to the
"Number One" is evidently the man
eilent. The next day, however, he re· "Jorde ofrreation"
wh o ::ire th<' owners port Pa., died n few days ago, i u the 7 4th
who once struck Billy Patterson.
year
of
his
age.
He
bad
serVcd
in
the
plied in ra the r n tnme m:mu er, bu~ de- of lands and tenement$.
\Ve confess
John Ba.rrow, a white farmer, killed
Legislature and Congress
nied that the land league had. anything that we,- are greatly pleaised with ~fr. Pennsvlnmia
Jerry
Collier, colored, at Atlanta-.
before
going
on
the
bench.
to do with the Phcenix Park murders.
Spraguc's plntform, but we hnYe not
Four person~ burned to death in a
Jam
es
Scott
who
wRs
believed
to
be
much faith in the honesty of b is inten WHILE a movement is being made to
dwelll ng at Montague, Michigan.
tions. Mr. Sprague, heretofore, was one the olde Bt mason in the United States,
estab!il!!b a. Board of Pardon in Ohio, the
Erie, Pa., baa just elected a Democratic
died
at
Middlebourne,
Guernsey
county,
of the few men who owne"d Rhode
people of Pennsylvania seem to be get·
Mayor
(Becker) by 1,644 majority.
bland, and it ls strange tLut during all Ohio, Feb 18th, in the 93d year of bis
ting tired of the institution, aud the
As the Ohio waters recede _ wTecked
age.
He
wns
a
native
of
CounLy
Down,
the long years that he has bf:en in public
Pitt,burgb Post feel• co~fident that if th e
homes and ruined crops are v.isible.
lr elaud.
life he did not once think of inauguraquestion of the benefits of a Pa rdon Board
Tbc Akron N,ws
the electric light
One of the most noted Panian
cam
ting any 11 reform" such as he now procould be ,ubmitted to the peopl e, it
that city is fraud and a failure.
munists after the Franco-German
war,

AN Irish editor in Pitt.,burgb once re- would be abolished •t once.
marked lhn.t "Ireland'd cup of misery baa
THE Boston Po&t has the curious etatefor centuries been overflowing, aud is not
ment
that "the dealb pen!l,lty was abolfull." It strike, us thn.t tells the story
iahed in Maine by a Legislature, u mapretty correctly.
jo rity of whose members were UniversTHE Akron New, started a dime 1ub- alir.ts and Unitarians.
There ls !Some
ecripti on ior the relief of the sufferers by cha.nee for Ha restoration by the pre!ent
the Ohio flood, and it three days 1,200 Legislatu re, in which tho Universalists
people gavef240.67.
It
sent to New and Unitarla.nd are in lho minority."
Albany, Indiana.
Gov. FOSTER has two \"acancies on the
INFORMER Cuey ls evideutly telling
Sup reme Court Bench to fill by appoint more than be knows, or in othe r word1
ment, and he will undoubtedly selec1
be is lying to save bis own neck. But
gentlemen who are known to favor bis
no doubt he is swearing as instructed by
,Tishes on the liquor question.
MoreEogli-1h authorities.
ov&r, th e Republican
State Convention
'I'HE acheme of the Republicans
to will be expected to nominate the men
make Slates out of D&kota and Wa,b Ing- Foster picks out.
ton Territories, this winter, so 8.8 to have
Jo 1:1N KELLY, the Tammany politician,
four more Republic:m United States Senreferred to Iri11b affairs In an inten·i ew at
ators, will notsucceed.
Portla nd, Maino, the other rlf\Y. He
THE Star Roule thieves
declare tha.t bolds that rebellion cannot succeed in
th ei r late n.esociate, informer R erdel l, Ireland and advocat e-s immigration
to
has been telling falsehoods about them. America.
11
P&triotism is a nob]P. senti Shouldn't
wonder. lt is a. very easy ment,'' a8 he thinks, "hut it will not promatter for a thief to lie.
duce food ."
SPEAKER BoDOE bas concocted n litJAY BUBEELL, the dil'ltinguh1hed king
tle scheme to hsve a liquor license of the asses11ment pirates, has just testified
amendment to the Constitution eubmit - untler oath in the Virginla contested case
ted to a vote of the people. Better Jet of Massey ve. Wise, that be collected
· the old Constitution alone .
$260,000 during the last campaign, $10,000 of which wae sent to a!!!sitlt the MaTHE Columbus Dispatch. Independent
repudiating
crowJ in the Old
Republican, Hys "it ffl quite settled that hone
Jndge Geddes will be the next Democratic Dominion.
candidate

Who is •jNumber One l"

P. J . SHERIDAN,who, according to the

evidence of James Carey, the informer,
is implicated in the Dublin assas sination1, is a member of the Iri sh lVorl d
staff, New York .
He denies Carey's
statements regarding himself fo iolo, and

up worth $10,000,000.
l\IAJCR BI CKHAM'S Da 7t on Journal
seems to hnve n peculiar grudge against
Repreaentative Jones.
It bope:5 thd the
' 'Delaware Stn.tesman will be afflicted
with con11tipation of wind during the re·
mainder or the legii.lative session."
SCIIELLEU, the ba.r·keeper of the Newball House, :,,t Millwaukee, recently <le1troye9 by fire, htts been indicted for set·
ting fire to the building.
If found guilty,
ho richly deserves tho Sdme fate that befel th e inm11.tes of that estn.blisbment.
JuooE DAVID. DAVIS, has sent a note
to the Senate giving notice of hi, Intention to resig n the office of PresiJent
ot
tha t bod.r, on Satu rday, March 3d. Sena-

tor Edmund,

will probably

then

be

chosen Pre~ ldent pro fem.
Mn. SALMI oJORBB, who was making
arran gements to present the Passion Play
in New Yorlr, was arreateJ by the police
on Saturday and put under bail. This
will furnish & te.i:t for the two Knox
county editorial doctors.
THERE was a. report In Pittsburgh that
the well·known iron house of Jones &
Laughlin, had (Riletl, but it wa!I without
foundation.
The firm are reported to be

worth from $2,000,000, to
above all liabilities.

~3,000,000

poses. Of late years ~1r. Sprague has been
unde r a cloud, and his influence .seems named Pare, who stole away from France
to have departed.
But as he find8 that
Ben Butler, all of a sudden, jumped into
notoriety nnd bjgh posjtion as nn alleged
11 reformer,"
he no doubt fancies that, by
playlng the demagogue, he 1 too, may become suddenly famous. ,ve shall watch
Mr. Sprague's movements with some
intere-st.

and wa.s nftenvards exiled, died at Montreal on Sunday in absolut.e want.

:u

The Lima

a

••Y•

National

Bank,

at Lima

Ohio, went loto operation Monday.
Another postponement
of the Dresbach murde r trial bas been granted.

FOREIGN NEWS.
,
-. - .
.
Pope Leos le~ter is said to be un sat1sfactory to Prussiu.
Tho force of police guarding riJr. G!adstone has been doubled.
Th N.h ·1·
l
e 1 1 1sts iave LIireatened to blow

I·

Griggs' Glycerme Salve.
The best on earth can truly be said of
Grigg~' Glyceri ne Salve, which is a sure
cure for cuta bruises scalda burns wounds
a~1d all othe ~ sores. ' "\Vill 1po~iti;ely cur~
f?Ile~, tetter nod all skin eruption~. Satis fnctwn guaranteed or mon ey refunded
Only 25 cents . F or @a.leby Baker Bro,:

up Ibo Kremlin at Mo,ow.
Another deepe'"r conspi racy is said to
have been discov erzcl in Ireland.
Newcastle-on·Tyne
was carried for the
Liberal cs.n<lfda.te for P.uliume11t.
Marshal Baza.inc is about to publish a
wnrk on the Franco-Prussian
wllr.
The King of Bavaria viaited \Vagn er' s
tomb alone at midnight on Monday.
The British steamship llywell Castle ls
thought to be Io,t with all on board.
A number of Socialist students hnYe
been arrested at the Univer:iity of Cmcow.

The United State,

feb2-lyr
lUt.

Vernon

Prodn~e

.A.T

l't.larket.

LOWESTPRICES!

Corrected every \Vednesday evening by
AltM:STRONG & M.lLLBR, Grocers,
corner 1Iain and Garubierst reets:
Butter ....................... ... , ...... ... ...... ..... 180
J~ggs ..........................
. ........................
18c
Lard ..................................................
12c
Potatoes ................................
...... ..... .....60c
Green Apples .............................
..... .. . 1.00

steamer Ashuclot

has been lost: eleven of the crew were
drowned.
•
It is said that Carey, the Dublin informer, will be tried upon a charge of a
serious churacter.
A German paper snys that pnpflldi .plomacy has made anytbiug Lut unedifying
im pres1ion in Berlin.
Parncll'i:s failure to condemn the Dub~
lin ass:tSsina tione bas arrn.yed the English
Radlculs against him.
The London Police nro wa.tchiug several additional suspected persons who have
recently arrived in that city.
·
The Governor of Tripoli hns been
ordered to Rpologize personally to the
Italian consul for re,:ent Insults .
It is reported jn llrmsels that the
anarchist documenls discornred t.here re
veals a plot to kill the Czar nt his corona:
tion.
Six men ure sa id to have been enrolled
to fill the gaps in tLo rnnks of the Iril'lh
luvin cibles cnused by the nrrests of ite
members.
The British go~ernment h11.sapplied
for the extradition of Mr. P. J. Sheridan
on the ground that he iii ~uspe·cted of
complicity jn tlie Phamix Pilrk murders.

Presid ent Arthur's Style of Living.
The
Springfield,
Ma~!:I., Republican
copies the following from the D-is
pafch,
ahio Republican:
"Under Arthur, good Jiying runs ri ot .
Arthur gauges ererytld ng in accord with
ideas ga in ed In Ne" York masculine
clubs, and be has openly introduced the
club surfeit of liquids and lWlids into
\Vashington society, that men and women alike may enjoy the epicurean
abandon in which Mr. Arthur delights to
revel. The preacher and t.he exhorter,
and Lhe missionary, with their graces
·thanksgiving and songs, arc eliminated
from King Arthur'~ table. No memorial
church will be erected in Washington in
houor of Mr. Arthur, though an obeli•k
mny be constructed of corks from winobottles."
Now if Arthur were a Democratic
Pre8ident-but
hush, for he is not.
To the C:oal Trade .
Messrs. John l\'foFadden and Henry
\Vilkinson have formed a partner1'bip in
the coal business under the firm name of

Messr~.

Mt. Vernon Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL
Grain 1Ierchant 1 M.t. Vernon, Ohio.
Wheat, {Longbe rry ) ......... ..................
97
"
(Shortbcrry). ........ ...... ... ..... .... 92

WE ARE PREPARED

.35
... 1.15
5.00
Timnthy Seed .................................
.. .. 1.25
New York StateSalt ...........................
1 50

To all who arc suffering from the errors and
im.liscretion of youth,ner\'ous weakness..,early
decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1 will sencl a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This greut remedy was discovered by a missionary in South America. Send a self-addressed env~lope to the REY. JOSEPHT.IN·
MAN, Station]), New York Oily.
decl -ly

ON TlllltTY
DAYS• TRIAL.
The Voltaic Belt. Co., J.farshaII, Mich, will
send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta.lio
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for 30
days to men (youug or old) who are afflicted
with nervous debility, Jostvita.Jity and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy aud com~
plete restoration of heallh and manly \•igor.
~ddressas above. N . P N(, risk is incurred,
as thirty days' trial is <1llowed. jan5ylR

Business
Cards,

Circulars,

BillHeads,

Posters,
Etc.

FIE
THEBANNE

STRIGTlY
flRST-Cl~SS
PAINTIN
.
The NewStylesof Typeand Borders
That have just been got out by the Leading Type Fqunders
of the Country are of the most exquisite styles, and are the
HANDSOMEST FACES ever presented. These typo have
been placed in THE JOB ROOM OF THE BANNER
OFFICE, hence we ca,n accommodate our friends with the
VERY LATEST STYLES of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

OPERA. HOUSE,
J. H. HA VLIN'S

i?QJgtsf?QFFJ
COMBINATION,
March

2d.

John 111cFaddon & Co., and have bought
out the business of James Israel & Co. In C. E. Calhthan's Grand ,v estern Idyl and
Their uptown office will be at Sa.pps Shoe
Store, where .Mr. \Vilkinson may be
found, who will fill all orders promptly
for Black Diamond, Coshoction anrl Mas·
sillon Coals, and all sizes· Lehigb, Delaware ~nd Lackawans. Hard Co:ils at lowest
market prices. Vv'e are afao the agents
for the celebrn&ed Scippo .Massillon Coal.

feb2-tr
The "Poker" Legislature.
Tbe widow of lhe late Marshall Jewell Yard office at Israels' Oil Mill
If any pen10n has doubts about the died of 1' broken heart" on Monday.
A nobby line of young men's Spring
present Republican Legislature being a
Clermont county will build a new In- style of Hilts, just received, at Van Akins.
hard-working body, let him read the fol· firmary, durlng the coming summe r.
Farin
Cor Sale.
lowing, taken from the official report in
Men1l('.s prevfliling among the con,.icts
100 acres excellent quality of land,
Friday evening's Columbus Dispa.tcli:
at Ohio Penitentiary, the past l\·eek.
well improved, close to railroad depot in
SENATH.
Judge Geddes for Governor.
AlfShs.ttler 1 a Cincinqati r:ews boy, l{nox county.
,vill se ll cheap as owner
has other business to seo to. Will take
The Ciunbridge Jejj"enonian, one of the
At n o'clock, Lieutenant
Governor has made i20,000 Ly selling papers.
small reaidence in Mt. Vernon on same.
most influential Democr11tic papers in Richards took tbe chair, Senator Myers
Bishop Kenne, or RichmonLI, is pre- Call on or addr ess
J.P. BARRON,
the State, says: Judge Geddes, of Rich- being the only member present. He wus paring to pass the summe r In Europe.
feb23w4
Ankenytown, Kn(J.:tCo., 0.
called to order nod the j ournal w11s read
land county, in bis cougrcssionnl canvass and approved.
General ,vea,·er, the Greenback leader,
1-..or Sa le.
last year, brushed s.wny three thommnd
has become au ardent Prohibitionist.
HOUSE.
Farm of 160 acre~ of land 4 mileli North
Republican majority in a dii,trict mn.de
Mr . .Hendrick11, of Indiana, has t.a.lcen of Mt. VernOa, Ohio, on the Mansfield
The House met at 8½ o'dock with
to secure his defeat. He not only did this 1 twenty-two
members pre sent. Prayer his Presidential bee down to Florida.
road. There iR n good frame house and
but was elected by t1. majority of 1,673 was di!'lpensed with. Both branches then
Tbe .M ississip()i is at the danger line ut barn on this lnnd, with 20 ac res of good
adjourned
until
Tuesday.
oak timber. Payment to suit purcha1:1er.
votes. His wns such a wonderful cama.II points betwee!l C11.ironod Vicksburg.
For pK<ticulars apply to E. I. MESDEN·
paign, and showed such popularity in
Sena.tor La.mil.r's sun has abandoned
Oddities.
HALL, Attorney at Law, l\ft. Ve,non, 0.
the Judg e and confidence in his ability
An Akron woman h:i.d to sue for a five Mississippi to seek his fortune in Texas.
Feb23-lm*
and integrity, th.ut be wns nt once looked year's wash bill, and the courts ga\'e her
The D aily 1ime, has been started at
Landreth 1s Garden Seeds, 'in 1,,ackages
upoa as the mo~t available candidate for $321.
Wooster by Me~srs ~farcband & Dowell.
and by th e ounce, pound or bushel. For
the Democracy in the narnpaigo of this
The Columbus J ournal (Rep.) has ,ale by Beardslee & Bair.
Scattering seems to be the lucky man
feb2·m2
yenr for Governor.
l\lH.ny worthy names in the Michigan Legislature.
He gets given the Poker Legislature :rnotherkick:.
\Veber's celebrated Cincinnati
Beer
have been mention ed in connection with nearly all the vot es.
Captain Payne's "Oklahoma boom" albrewed from the choicest barley, mal~ and
the pince, but Judge Geddes combinPs in
ready
bns
cos.
I
the
public
nbout
$2,600,·
The wonderful length and beauty of
hops iu the market is a pure, wholesome
himself all the merits of all other candi- an Illinois girl's hair led a burgulnr to 000.
and delicious drink.
One trial will conThe sieter of ex-SenR.tor Sharon at- vince all. F. J. Darcey oole agent.
dates, nnd so pre-eminently so as to make gag her nnd cut it off. ·
him the choiec of tho Ohio Democratic
James .fordau ,Tas killed by logs fn\1- tempted suicide Monday at San Fran·
Cltillblaius
.
delegation in Congress, whv knuw him ing on him while he was building a cisco.
o'n rereipt of $1.00 I will send to any
The
late
Adrain
North,
the
most
noted
well. Hi::1nomination nud sure election church in North Carolina.
address a sure cur e fc.r Chilblains.
Cure
gambler in the "\Vest, left n $120,000 guaranteed
woul<l n:deem the state from much of the
or money refunded.
GiYe
Je~sG Smith, of Hagerstown, Indil\na,
name of near est express office. Add res8
evil arising from the political partii1an- dreaded tb e prospect of getting marrieci eatate.
The farmer:4 in Texn@ ha"e commenced
C. \V. SMITH, Shaler's Mills, Knox Co.,
ship of the lnst four years. Put Geddes so much that he committed su icide.
jan26·81*
planting corn and preparing to put lo Ohio.
upon the ticket, then tr..ke some such
A murderer in Newaygo Jail, Micbi cotton.
popular D emocrat from Di:1c!nnati us gan,henring th~ noise of n dance n e1u by,
In two more <lkys the Republican ConHon. John A. 8hnnk 1 and gi\·e Eastern thought it was made by lynche r~, and
CAPCINE!
gress will be functus. "Ye who have
Ohio fo1' one Judl!e of th e Supreme Court died of fright.
tea.rs,"
etc.
Hon. Jo siah M. Estep, of Hnrrison
Tbe Vegetable
Sure Cure .for BilQueen Victoria in her address to PuThe l\Iosonic Block at New ~exingtou
lionsness
nu,I DySl)CJ>sia.
county, and dctory will be nssured from liameut gives assurance that the troops
No one need be decei"ed generally as to
i~ all to be finished for occupancy by the
the commenc eme nt of the campaign.
shall be withdrawn from Egypt as soon
whether or not they have the Dyspep ·
1st
of
A
pri
I.
as Providence will allow it.
sia or Indigestion, because the symptoms
THE Kinney Constifot ional AmendIt will cost $50,000 to rebuild the a.re ~o marked, as sick heudache, sour
An Illinois minister fell dead just as
ment,:which
to cu real 1the temperance
he had finished marrying n couple. The bridges swept away by the recent floods stomach, heartburn, waterbrash, constipaills that afflict the poor old Republican
tion, pains in the side and l:,aek, fulln e8s
groom must La\"e given him nu cm·elope in Putnam coun\.y.
of the stomach after eating, eructatiqn of
party, nnd which passed tho Sennte with
At
Lynehburgh,
Va.,
John
T.
Starks
whose content:3 were conspicuous by
wind. If you are troubled with any of
a graud flourish uf trumpets , was defeat· their nbgence.
was killed by Stephen
Craft, whom these symptoms try imm eciiately Capcine,
ed in tho House hy a vote of 50 to 43.
Mr . Hudson, of Minnes ota, had him- Starks :\ttempt ed lo shoot.
and take ft.ccording to directions.
Don't
Tbe following Ropublicaus ,·oted in the self baptised in a hole in the lee when
expect to be cured in a few days. Price
'l'HE
promised Dramatic Feetival at aOc. per bo1tlo.
negati,·e:
:Mess r::;. Bowersex, Graluun, the murcury was down to 30 (legs . below
KOO~S, Lic ey , Love·, Price, \Voodworth 1 zero. It is evident that he was not born Cincinnati will commence on :Monday
Elixir-For
The Liver.
evening, April 30th 3nd continue until Jls1ndralcc
Bloch, Gr eeno of Cuy:ihogn, Coope r, to be drowned.
The greutest a.rid-most pleasant CatlrnrSaturday
evening,
Mny
5th
.
The
plays
Huntingto11, J' ect , " 'u rr en nnd ,veitzel.
tic known, taking the plnce of hnrd, nnuMitis Jennie
Dahlonega
of Union
1
1
Those present tin(! ~ot vr,ting were Messrs. county, Georgia, is five feet in hight, announced are "Julina Ca,~sar/ ' Romeo seating pills. Thif5 remedy is compm;ed
of the bestCutha rticii known to Lhescjence
Uochran, Hopkins, B.ees :111tl ,vheeler.
wbile her hair is fi"e feet and eight inch- and Juliet/' ''Much Ado About Nothing/'
and compounded in a pler.sant nongrip·
"Othello.''
"Ham
let/'
nll
by
Shakespeare,
There were thirtr:cn members absent.
es long., nnd "blllck as the raven's wing."
ing Rlixir. Unlike pills, it never gripes
and Sheridn.n Knowles' grand play en~ or makes one sick. It can be taken nnd
\Vh ere is Barnum?
AcconDnrn-to itl!I populi!tio1.1,LnwrenceNea rly all the th~ usual work gone on with, thus making
A white woman in \Vnshington once titled "The Hunchback."
burg, Indhrnn, ~mffered more by the re· gavn a man mouey to buy tt marri~ge actors and aCtrestieA arc etnrs, among the it a remedy fore\·erybody, old and young.
·
cent floods than any town on the Ohio liceuse with which he Tt'a8to marry her. numL er being
James
E. Murdoch, Price 25c. per bottle.
rh ·er. A cr.rcful record of the loss to He went ofl: bought n license and ma r- Lswrence
Barrett, John McCollough,
lV OrDl Syt'lll)•
buildings
ehow3 eight mt>.unfacturing
ried another woman.
J ohn A . Ell~ler,"O . Skinne r, H.A.LangIr your child is restlesg wit-h gri11dingol'
establishment.-.,
twn lmsinees houae;:11
J. F . Hickey bi owed out the gas in his don, &c"' and Miss Mary Ander,rnn, M i3s tee th or frequent startling at niglit; pale
forty dwelli11gs, nr.d three s tables were room at n Newark hotel. Found insen- Olara Morris, Miss Marie \Valnwr lght about the mouth and no se ; cnl:ugcd :i.bdomen, nnusen and ten ded with colicy
swept away, while 0110 hundr ed and sible. Not much sense to begin with. nnd 1111,sK•tc For1yth.
paius, it h~n mark ed symptom of worms .
seventy-niac houses, 11i11
e !Jundred and But the doctori:1 got him to breathing
Procure a bottle of llnk er Bro~. \Vorm
SECRETARY of Stnte Frelinghuysen,
thirty-thre e barns, ninet ee n sh'opa, six· again nnd be will know more thnn he did.
in compliance with n demand from the Syrup, a never failing ,•ermifugo. Any
A Petis county (Mo.) woman is the
business houses, including floral hall nt
child will take it aud a.sk for more. We
British Government, has iesued an order hear of failure 1fter failure in confections,
the fair grounds. and out·houses without mother of fifteen girls, nil living . ,vhen
for the arrest of Mr. P. J. Sheridan a etc., Uut in this you haYo a sure relief
number, are moved from their fouada- they a11 march hom.e from church Sunwriter on the Irish TVorld, in New York
when taken according to dir<'ctions. Price
tious and !cnttered about town.
day nighte, accompanied by tboir beaux,
25 centa per botlle.
who
is
charged
,vilh
being
connected
the pro cession i~ picturesque nn<l palpi ·
MAN(fFACTURED BY BAKER Br.as.,
SPEAKER HODGE has been booming ta.ting.
with the Pheonix: Park murders. Sheri LOWER MAIN ST., SIGN OF BIG HAND.
Hoo. ,vm. Lnwrence ss a candidate for
dan say, he i, glad that the British GovTHE Columbus Dispatch (Independent
Governor in hi8 paper, the Cleveland
ernment bns nsked for hil'l exlrttdltlon,
'Artist's
ltlu.terials
In q uantity :,.nd variety nlways on htrnd
Voice. Gen . J ones , of D elawa re, who is R epublica n ) in speaking of the late cau- and says he is anxious to appoR.r iu court
nt Baker Bros. Cn'Uyag, tube painte, moi!!t
always throwing fire brands into lhe Re· cus of the Il.epublicau members of the . as it giYes him nn opportunity
to show water colon~, crayons, pnstells, pla.cques,
Legislature,
SP.J'S
:
publican c3mp, asserted, the other day.
ihe world how the peo ple a.re treated in brushes, et.c. The. boys are always there
"The Republican Cflncu~ was not a suc - Ireland.
on th A floor of the House, that Lawrenc~
Hfl ha11 no fear of being re· at their post to ,vait on you, nnd if they
cess, judging from the diversity of opin·
you ,,i1:1h,they will get
He ls not have not got wh:1..L
is a Local Optioniht.
Thia angen•d ion among the members of the House turn ed for 1mfncient grounds.
it on short notice, as they have ll.rrange~
in the lea~t frightened.
Hodge greatly, aud he declared that if this morning.
It wn!:! underst ood that
menb! made with the 1argesl importing
such was the cMe be would take down there was an agreement to put off action
GEN. R. B. Cow AN, editor of the houses.
au~4-ly
Law rence'e name from the head of bis c,n the liquor t raffic question until next Columbud Journal, is the very latest
week
,
but
when
the
mot
ion
was
made
for
n
·;
t
·
,;
~
Yer.~a
1
Accor
d,
pap er.
a postponement,
the samn was voted name mentioned for the Republican nom.:. :·., , ·.~-rn.~1:-;-11.:l' :i.1.::; :11·c the best
Mn. DELA:!--0 and l\1r. Sprague, who down, and there seemed about as liltle inati on for Governor.
\Ve think Cow:rn
,·r .. ii l'-li".(.:::tth·c.s
f'or family use . They
are in ,vashing~ on in the interest of the amity Qf opinion as ever. h i.i evident is a man of two good sense to engage in
: :\ ! t'.1'-' p;·olluct ol' loug, luhol'lou s, am!
Ohio wool -growers, have declared, ove r that among some o( the member~ there such a hopelees political co11test.. He i11 : 1C'C(·ssi'1il ci!cmic:11 ilwcsti .~:i.tiou, and
still exists the intention to carry their
1~1
l'i r cxtc11si\'C use, hy physicians in
and over ng:1in, that unless thiA Republimen.sures or el~e kill every other mea11ure in a position at Columbus to know all
thl ir prnctk c, and by all ciYilizcd n::iCftn Congress will do somr thiug to protect presented.
Tlds is a sw{ft and sure road about the demoralized condit ion of th e t ious, proves them the best and most
the wool-grower~, nnd the wool interest, to Rep ublican overt/trow."
Repu"l.Jlican party, an<l its utter inability
dlectun.l purgative Pill that me<lic;il
to meet the demnnd1:1and requirement. of science can de1,ise . Being purely vegOhio will go Dero ocrntie l;y a large
THE Republicans in the Ohio Legisla- the people .
cta.ble uo harm can nrise from their
majority.
But the men who work: in
ture l1eld a caucus lMt week-, and aftP.r
use, ::incl being sug~r·coatecl 1 they arc
the interest of the iron mongers say
Du R1NG a terrible sto rm at sea on the
plcnsnnt to take.
In intrinsic value
considerable wrangling, failed to agree.
that this is only au assertion to accom13th the steame r Glamorgam, of Livernnc\ curative powers no other Pills
About
a
dozen
of
Constitutional
Amendplish 11.pcrp ose.
Capta.i a C'.lll be comparr;tl with them; and e,·cry
ments were proposed, but were all voted pool, foundered in mid-ocean.
pl'rson, knowing- their virtues, will
Robert
Court
and
six
others
were
awept
l"mploy them, when needed.
They
THE Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,not down.
The Republican hou,ebold is
Fo rty -sevep
keep the system h1 perfect order, anll
hu-rjng any llope of elecLiog a Republi- terribly Uh-ided. ·Some waut n 1ight from· deck and periahed.
maintail~ in !1cullhy action the whole
can mayor, wishes the D~mocrats to notn· tax law, some lic ense 1 some local option, persons were saved, who were brought to m:1.chinery of life. l\fikl, searching and
New
York
by
th
o
stea
mer
Republir..
effectua l, they are espccin.lly ad:1ptccl
and some
inat e Mr. T. 1'. Graff,..a business man of some absolute prohibition,
to the ucecls of the cligcstfrc :1ppnratus,
high character and gr eat wealth.
The don't know what they w~rnt. Speaker
Gov. BEN BUTLER denies the sto ry, dc r:mgc ments of · which they prevent
good D eaco n Smilh wa::S the peculiar Hodge freely e:xpresse~· the opinion that publi.ihed on the nuthori .ty of Charles E.
:me\ cure, if timely taken.
They nrc
champion
of the pre:-mnt D emocratic the extre me course pursued by the "goody Slaybaclr, of St. Loui,, that when he the best and safe:st physic to employ
mayor, ~feani;i, in opp03ition to the reg· good" member-i will resuh,in the electiou (Butle r) lefLNew Orlea n, he stole a pair of for ch ildren and weakened constitution s, where n. mild but ettCctnnl
or a Democratic Legislature, and he pre ular Republican
cand i1fate. Why not dicts liiat St. SmitL and "little Love, of horses, belonging to Mr. Newman, Siny·
cat hartic is require<!.
For sale by all clrnggists.
give him another term, if be has done Columbiana,'' will be left 'out in the back's futher-in-law, and :B,lso s. coffin

,vith the Brilliant and Fascinating Vocalist
Comedienne,

CA.BRIE

STUA.RT,

her Sparkliu~ Chuructcr Creation and
Superb Rendition of

STOCI-{:

Remember our establishment contains the LARGEST
ASSORTMENT of Material, both in Type and Stationery
to be found in the county. Our Prices are as low as can b~
found anywhere for FIRST-CLASS WORK. GIVE US
A CALL. Address all orders to

TBE
BAN
ER,
No. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare,

"CHIP,"

POPULAR PRICES.
Reserved seats 75 cents . Secured by diagrnm at Cassil's Book-store.
------------·------

To the Ladies
Of ftlt. Ventonand KnoxCo.
In accordance with the card which appearain
nnother column, i t will be seen that
I ha,·e purchased the

Millinery Establishmentof Mrs.
Fanny Parker, .
And solicit a share of the patronage of the
Ladies of llt. Vernon and vicinity. ,ve sha11
kee p the Largest and Best Selected Stock of
MILLINERY GOODS in the city, at prices
that will defy competition. Having engag-

ed an EXPERIENCED •nd FASHIONABLE 'rR IM UER from the East, \l'e are pre·

p(ued to give our patrons perfect satisfaction.
!IISS ALICE CRITCHFIELD and MISS

NET'l'!E ROSENTHAL wit! be pleased to

see their many friends.
,1us. LEAH ROSENTHAL.
mch2w4

MT. VERNON,

·-----------

-- --··-·--

--

1

------- -

right?

·cold.

lo•d of ,poons.

July 8, 1882-ly

of the General As·
W sembly ofbythe net
State of Ohio, passed
an

April 17th, A. D., 1882, (a copy of said law
beiug- published herewith) the Commissioners of Knox County, Ohio, are authorized to
levy a tax not exceeding one-half of one mill
on the dolh"Lrof the taxable property in said
county lo Clll'OUrageAgriculture therein in
the purchase of Fair Grounds, and equipment of the same, etc., aud the Commissioners not wishing to take the responsibility,
have resolved to obtain an expression from
the voters of said county at the time of holding the Spring election for or against the
levying ofsaid tax. Wherefore all persons,
residents ofsa.id county entitled to a. vote in
their ref:pecti\'e 'fownsllips or precints at
the Spring election for township officers, to
be holden on the first Monday in Api:il, A .
D., 1883, will indicate by their \'Ote at that
time whether tbey are in fa"or or opposed to
the Commissioners making the levy mention ed nndaut horiz et.lin suido.ot, aJJd will so iudicn.te their wish or desire in the matter 1 by
eithe r writing or priuting on a separate ticket to be deposited in a sepa rate box or other
depository designated by the Judges of the
several voting pr ecincts ,
Levy fOr Fair Gl'ounds--Yes
.
Levy !or F~dl' Grouuds--No.
And the mnjorit.y voting u.t said election
for or against the lev_ywill be cou11trued and
o.:cepted by Urn Commissioners n.sthe wish of
the JJeoplc of said county, on said proposition.
The Judges of election in the several 'l'own•
sh ips or Wards are requested to tnke an account of the vote on Sa.id levy, make a. eer•
tificate thereof, nnd und er scnl, immediate]y
after &aid election., trnnamit the same by one
of thei r number to the Auditorofsaidcouuty,
and when returns are ::t.11
in the Commission•
crs will proceed to canvass the same and deolnre the result thereon .
By order of the Bo:.ird.
JNO. II . STEVENS, Auditor.
[Ilousc Ilill No. 176.]

AN AC'!'

For the promotion of o.gricultu re in Knox
count-y.
,
SEC. 1. Be it enactecl by the General A,sembly of tlie Slate of Oh-io,That for the pur·
pose of }Jromoting the o.gricultural interests
of said county , the Comruissioners of said
county may purchase a trnct of land containii1g notless than forty llcrcs and au it able for
fai r ground purposes, for the use of the Knox
County Agricultural Society, and upon which
said Society shall ha.ve the rl~h t to hold its
ann,rnl fairs and other exhibitions, nnd said
Society shall huvc the right to imfrove su.id
grounds in such manner M it ehal deem nd·
visab1e, and said Commissioners are hereby
empowered to levy upon a1l the t.axableyroperty of the county one·half of one mi 1 for
paying for tqe grounds thus to be purehased.
'flie residue of the funds remaining iu the
t reasury :ltter paying for said grounds may
be paid to said Society for the purpose of aiding in th e improvements of the same. The
title to said ground shall be vested in the
county, subject to the uses 11.foresaid
1 and in
case tbc said Society neglect or fail, for the
period of three years to improve snid grounds
for the purp oses herein mentioned, or shall
nt ar.y time hereaftcr 1 for the period o( three
yea.rs, fail to use said .~rounds for holding nn·
nual e:d1ibitions, said grounds may be sold
by snid Commissioners R.ndthe money arising
from ~rnidsale be pla<-edto the credit of the
County fund.
SEC. 2. Thirt ttct sha ll take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.
0. J. HODGE,
Speoker of the H ouse of Reprnentativu.
R. G. RICHARDS,
President of thr, St.nate
Passod April 17, 1882.
mar2w4

SIIERIFF'S
~.~LE ,
William Burris 1
COLUMBUS,Jao. 27, 1883.
Y8.
H EREAS, Th e Lancashire Insuran ce
John Young,
Company, loC!Lted at ~fauchester, in
In Knox Common Pl eas.
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
y VIRTUE of a vendi issued out of
Ircl.aud, a Foreign Fire Iusurunce Company 1
the Comt of Common Plens of Knox
is possessed. of at least the amount of actual County,
Ohi o, ant.l to me directed I will
capital required of Mimilar companies formed
for snle n.t the door of th~ Court
under th e provisions of the Act entit1ed u An offer
Hou
se,
in
Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
n.ct to regulate Insurance Companiesdoing nn
Saturday, Jllarc/i 31st, 1883,
Insurance ~usiness in the State of Ohio,"
passed April 27, 1872, and the Acts amendn· Between the hours of 1 P. M. and 4 1~. M., o f
tory th ereof an~ suppl~mentary thereto, said du.y, the following described lands and
u.nd has depo.s1tecl w1th the Sup erin- tenements to-wit:
tendent of Insurance of the State of Ohio, in
Being tlie North hnlf of the South-west
trust for the benefit and security of its policy q uarler of the ~ort h-west qu arter of sect ion
holders residing in the State of Ohio, a. sum twenty-two (22), township seven {7) und
not less than one hundred thousand dollars ruuge kn ( 10) , containing twenty (20) 'acres
in stocks and securities requi red and allowed of land, situate in Union town ship Knox
by said acts, and has filed in this office n. cer - County, Ohjo .
'
tified copy of its Charter or Deed of Set.lleAppraill,,d nt $JOO00.
ment, and a detailed statement of its Assets
Terms of Sale :~C n!-h.
and Liu.bilities, and evidences of investment s,
ALLE N .T. llEACJT,
and otherwise complied with all the requi si., .
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
tions of the said o.cr.s which are applicable to
Ewiug Hrothers 1 Attorneys for Pl:l.intiff.
For eign. Fire lusuranc e Companies, Partu er,.9 OO-feb~2w5
ships, and Associations.
Now, THEREFORE,
in pur suance of ]aw, I
SHERIFF'S
SALE ,
Charles H . Moore, Su\>erinteudent of In surFirst National Bank ,
ance of the State of O 1io, do hereby certify
YS.
that the said Company is autboriz~d to
,v. C. Sapp et a l.
transact its appropriate busine ss of Fire Insurance in this State, in accordance with law,
In Kn ox Commou Pleas .
during Lhe current yeo.r. The condition and
y VIRTUE of an execution igsuet.l
business of the United States or Ameri can
out of th e Court of Commou Plens of
Branch 1 December 31st, 1882, is shown by Knox County, Ohio and to me directed
statement, as follows:
I will offer for snle at 1 the door of the Couri.
Aggregate amount of Availabl e
ll ousc, In Moun t Vernon Knox County on
Assets in the United States ..... $1,447 492.58
1
&iturday, 1if m·cJ/ 17th, 1883 1 ' •
Aggregllte amount of Liabilitie s
in the United States, including
between the hour s of 1 l'. M. n.od ,J r. M. or
re.in suranc e ...... ,....... .......... . 7i6)633.59 said day, the following describ ed Jnuds and
Net Asset'I.............. . ...... .. 6i018.58.9!1 tenemen ts 1 to·wit:
Amount of Income for the preIleing lots numbtr 97, 98 rind 99 in Norceeding year in cash in the
ton's uor~l~crnaddition to the city ~f :Mount
United States ...... ................. 1,099,2 82.63 Vern on, J...nox Countv Cl-io.
Amount of Expenditur es for the
Apprui scd at-Lot ·No. 09, $200 ; Lot No.
preceeding year in cash in the
98, !:-150; Lot No. 97 $125.
Terruf; ofSnle-C~sh .
United States .......................
1,0621 531.70
ALLEN J. llEAClf,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio .
hereunto sul.>scribedmy nume and
Ewmi;
Bros.,
Att'y
s. fol· Pl'ff .
[SEAL] caused the Seal of rny office to b£
Feb1Cw~7.50.
·
affixed, the day and yenr abqvc
written. CHA~. H. MOORE
Buperintendc;1t.
HOWARD _HARPER, Agt., Mt. Vernon, 0.

W

B

B

SpringfieldFire and Marine InsuranceCompany,

W Mnrine

COLUMBUS,Jan. 25, 1883.

HEREAS, The Springfield Fire nnd

Insurance Company, located
at Springfield, in the State of Massac husetts
hos filed· in this office a sworn Statement 1
the proper officers thereof, showing its coud1tion and business, and has complied in all
respectsi with the lB.wsof this State, relating
to !<'ire nsuranc e Companies .
Now, th erefore, in !Hlrsunnce of Jaw, I
Charles H. Moore, Superintendent of lnsur·
ancc of t-h eStnte of Ohio, do hereby certify,
tha t 1mid Company is authorized !.o transact
its appropriate business of Fire Insurance in
this Stnte, in accordance with law, during the
current year. The cond ition and busmess of
said Company at the <l.ateof ~uch sti1.temeut
(December 31, 1862), is shown ns followi:
Aggr. nm't. of available Assets ... $2,394.346.47
Aggregate nmount of Liabilities
(except capital), including re•
inauronce ........... .............. .. .. l,OLG,422.52
Net Assets ................... ..... .. 1,3771923.95
May 19, 1882-ly
Am't. ofactua] paid up en.pit.al... 1,000,000.00
Surplus.............................
3771923.95
It.o n tl NolJce.
Am't . of Income for the year in
·o -r.lf'E is hereby given tlmt :t peLition
cash ......... .. ...........................
1,324,225.27
will be pl'esentcd to foe Bonrd of C'omAmount of Expenditures for the
year iu co.sh.......................... 1,217,128.87 inief..ioner of Knox eounty Ohio at th eir
next
meet
ing, prnyin i; f'or fl ~onuty ~oa<Isouth
In lVitnes.r Whe1'eof, I 1.mvehereunto sub·
scribed my name, and caused the Seal of ruy of Gann , through the la uds of J. ,v. Fouch
office to be nffixed, the day nnd year above n1.1dGeorge ,v csllake, al o11gbase of hill nboYC
!ugh water nui.rk, ln terscctin~ with county
writt en.
road.
MANY PETITIONERS.
t
CHARL:i;8 H. ~IOORE,
S
Feb1Gw4
[ en .]
Superintendent.

bi

N

HOWARD BA.RP-ER, Agent at :Mt. Vernon.

SALE!

FOR

ADVERTISERS.-Lowest
T OAdvertising
in 980 good

Jt

Rates for
-.n ewspa})er1
seut free. Address Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10
Spruce St., New York.
R

s:utc (}.r,1onrocSts., Chicago.
Wi\1 ·en, I T"'tT~~I,!to ~"l' ,uhlreu their

BA N D CAT AL

A VALUABLE
FARM
OF

160

A.CRES,

IN MORGAN '!'OWNSIll p
SITUATED
two and. one-half miles North.east of

Utica. D(!!LDINGS, SELECTED FRUIT
GOOD SPRING NEAR HOUSE, F~R.\l
WELL WATERED AND TB[[IERED.
For Terms, see

feb23-Im•

V. PRICE, or
E. I. MENDENHALr,.

Mt. Vernon, Ohi o.

Lu, ll'llJ. ~,.._, pr..:es. lll.l
ot lr. ,t1u1,,e.,u, Sulu.
l'mTl]>ORl, Ep:,.,1ltlt.
SUnJs.. !Nnm 1,!,Jor',

'lh.11,

So,n,l•y

11.ilud O,nfll-t. Htf<'llrlnt

·:\f•Ucrid•, RLOlnc\lu!eo h1.,u-uc llnn r.nJ E• ·

---'""': !!'J<~i1.,..,.rorAin,i.,u , ll.1.uJ>,:i.uJ a~\,\IOl:u•
"'Chol "" JhuJ M"-'lC..

Feb16·1y

FlS

A Leading

J,ondon

Physlclane tabUshcs
an omee In New York

for the cure of
EPl!.EPTIC FITS,

Front Am. J ou:-nal orMedlelnll.
Dr. Ab. lle.M!r olo (lato of Loudon ), " ho makca r, al)O•
cl11.l
ty~ Epil epsy, hu without doubt 1rt-oted anJ cure d
morecnses th an anJotb er ltvlng p l,y~lclnn.
Il le auccc.d has simply been a stonla bln g: wo h n,· o hcnrdor

~~: 0tr:ri~~ob1f
s~;;t:~~~~g
o~:,cs:;!·~:~ru;~~\t;
he se nds wllh a lnrgo bo ttl e or hi• v.on<l t'rful curo trco
nn:, a uff~re r who may Bond t l1.ilr oxpr{!l!fr.ni ,\I l'. O.

to

:i rii~~:or.t

1~: 1t~1~00,.ii
1~:~
Notice
oC Dissolution.
,t,durc l!Dr.
i1~~~J~1~t
. feb2w4B
OTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing under the firm
a. wl'ck In yonr own town. 'l'erms and 6$
name of Workman & \Yorkman, Furniture
outiltfrcc. Addrcss Jl JlALLE'r 'J'&CO.
Dealers, Danvil1e, is this day dissolved and ortlanll, Maine .
Mch3-v•
that the business will be c&rrled on
A. J.
AD
ON
J
,UlJ,;S
lt!VEll,
VA.,
\V"oik:man.
DAVID WORK} AN,
A. J. WORKMAN.
f.l
in a norlh ern st tt1ement. IlDanvi1le, Ohio, February 17, 1883.
lu stralc<l ci rcular s free. J. ]T. hlANCilA,
Claremont, Va.
feb2w4R
Feb. 23w~

N
CITY
BUTTER
CRAC
KERSI:w
~is;;~It"tit~
line or. Crackers and ()akcs. Sencl for samples
and pnccs. A..L. llauman, Dayton 1 O.

OHIO .

Lancashire Insurance Company.

Fait· GroundProclamation.
BAKERBROS.SPECIALTIES.

"''l.:i

OF

Is the LARGEST to be Found in the County.

THE FERRYMAN'S
DAUGHTER,
Suppor~c~ hy a Company o.f rare e:xcelJence
and nb1hty. New Bea.uhful and Special
Scenery 1 Thrilling Sensational and "Mechanical Effects and Situations.
THE CLI.JII./IX OFDR.ll.111.ll'r.CC.llRT,

HERE AS

o

Paper,Envelope
s, Cards,Etc.,

"Fogg's Ferry,"
]n

~~~a~~?4

~~~~~ ~~~a

OUR

Picturesque Comedy.Drama, the latest
New YoTk success and Sensation
of the Season,

lUISS

~n

l·&E

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAOUDINAUY.

Friday,

Law
Briefs,

Would respectfully call the attention of Business Men, Professional Men, Manufacturers, and all others who use printed
matter, that our facilities are second to none in Central Ohio
for turning out

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store.

KIRK

Pamphlets

Weddin[
Cards,

n rha t \VoJJJ.cn Should
Know.
That all Worm Syrupe have a disgusting ta~te, all Loz enges contain indigestable nrticles, and that neither should be
given.
Chappelear1s
\Vorm Powders
have none or theae objection!;
they
cle11.nse the stomach and bowels; stimulate the Liver, and render the system
hea:lthy and vigorous. They cure Ague
in Children, Hnd B.B a Worm Destroyer
have no equal. No oil need be given
after them. Price 25 cents a box. Sold
everywhere . \VM. M. CHAPPELE.An &
Soxs, Proprietors, Zanesvi!le, 0. jn5yl

OA.R.:O.

Statements,

Envelopes,

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store. mch, 7-tc

A.

Le[al
Blanks,
·

Note
H~ads,

.. ... .. .. ..............

Clover Seed ........................................

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' Hardware Store .

TO TURN OUT

Lstter
Heads,

Oats..... ............. .......... ..... .. .........•.....
Flax Seed,: .............

TEl::El

~65

bl'

F n MS

CITYSOLONS.

ESTABLISHED
18 81 ,
- "When the cold wind blows, take care of
TALK ON THE STREET,
your nose that it don't ge~ fro~e, nnd wrap
It is now conceded on all sides tba.t Police•
up your toes in warm woolen hose. The above
man Henry Coope r has the inside track for ,1111elitiou• to Close Saloou6at IO 0'clocl•
COMMON PLEAS COURT.
The C1.•ucJal Test to lVbich
All•
we euppose was written in prose, hysome one
Points
the Republican nomir.ntion fot· Marshal.
P. A,--Orclbtance
Introduced
ReN
=o. 5 Kremlin,MonumentSquare, who knowa the eff!!ct of cold snow!i during Rtuu.lom Notes, Persona)
NEW
CASES.
plicauts
to Tf!acb are Sub and Firesfde
Gossip,
Con-nature's repose.
The following new cases have bee!l entered
It is said that Bridge Company stock paid
quiring the I•tml11g of Bu1ld1ug Ptrjected.
upon
the appearance docket since our last
Larg e.t Circulation in the Ocunty. - An effort ia being ruade to secure some
big dividends last year.
trlbutcd
and Collee1ed.
mita--1-'avorable
Report on Cemetery
christian workers from abroad to as!list in the
publication:
Exte1111on--Plre
Departm en t to be
The Republican Primnry Convention has
Meetings for the examination of applicants
John Denny vs. Sarah Denney, et al; in
MOUNT VERNON, .......... MARCH 2, 1883 meetings which are being he1d in Kirk Opera
Banner omcc,--Kremlln Xo. ri,-·Fl rst Floor.
Col. L. G. Hunt Bpent Monday in Col nm- been announced to be held .on March 20th,
Reorg-an1zed---•i1.liscellanroua
Bus1to become teache rs a rc held in the Davis
House, Sabbath afternoon at 4 P. M., under
partition.
and alret\dy the School Board excitement
school building in the Fifth Ward. The
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., assisted by bus.
Daniel
V.
Kent
vs.
The
B.
&
0.
R.R.
Co.;
nca•--.1Ieavv
Pau
Roll.
~Mnnngerof
the Insurance Agency ALL KINDS OF REAL ES'l"AT E
,v e wish to S.'ly to friends, one and all,
Mr. Isaac Rosenthal left on Friday for New commences to loom up. 'fhe out-going memthe mini!ltera oftbe city.
civll action to recover damages for ejecting gent.lemen composing the Examining Board of O. G. DANIELS, under the Jlrm name
that the business office or counting room of
York
City.
bers
are
Messrs.
C.
Coo11er
and
\V.
F.
BOUGHT, _SOLD AND EX - It is -uow the season of the year when
plaintiff from defendant's ca r; amount claim - are Prof. R. B. Marsh, of this city, Coleman
DANIELS & HARPEU.
Regular meeting Monday night -P re sident ed $5000.
Mr. Prank L. Beam !pent Sunday with Col· ~Bo.Jdwin , both of whom, it is said, decHne reBoggs, of Bladensburg and Mr. R. J. Althe BA~NER is on the FIRST FLOOR, No. 6 sharps go through the country, selling artiCHANGED.
,
4@-Al.so, Successor to E.
PYLll.
umbus friends.
nomination.
Still, there are n score of patri. Culbertson in the Chair.
bright, of Gambier. The last examination
Kr emli n, South-east corn er of Monument cles to farmers, by sample, nnd then induce
COURT :MINUTES.
~re sent-Messrs . Brariyan, Pctcrmau,Cole,
Mias Jennie ,vinston, of Mansfield, return· ots who are willing to compete for the unenvi·
them to sign an article of agreement. In
was held on Saturday, February 24th, but
Square.
The following a r e the minutes of import- the names of th e ,5uccessful npplieants will
No 353
Ransom, Rowley, '\Veaver , Bunn, Miller,
able honor.
these days ofawindling it is unsafe to sign a. ed home on 'fuesday.
ance transacted at the present ter m of court not be made known until the latter part of
OUSE, LOT AND BRICK JIOUSE,
and Moore.
February is said to be the month in which
temperance pledge without cons ulting a. lawIt is rumored , that the pins are being set
LOCAL
AND NEIGHBORHOOD.
Containing 5 rooms and cellar , corne r
Minutes of la st meeting were rca ~i nnd since our last publicR.tion:
women talk the least.
this week. The regular examination days
yer.
up, for selecting the vestrymen of St. Paul's
of \Vooster and Cottage streets, well, cistern,
Elmira Haskett vs. ,v. J. Beebout, et al. for the balance of the year are March 10,
approved.
It is a ·wise girl who knows when she has a
- A gang of burg Jars arc at work in Ak- We regrett-0 learn that our friend J. H.
coal
hou
se, etc. Pric e $1000, in Jmymen ts of
Ueal Estate and Personal Property
Episcopal Church foi- the ensuing year.
Various bills were receh·ed and referred civil action; submitted to court and judgment
$25 cash and $15 a month includrng interest .
ron .
Newton, editor of the Newnrk Advocate, has fellow securely hooked.
March 24, April 14, April 28, May 36,·June
Sold.
Dwellings,
Stores,
nnd
"Electioneering"
has already been commenfor plaintiff for $1087 50.
Mr. E. •.r.Affleck, of the Dlue Grass Road,
to the fiuance Committee.
23, July 28, Aug. 25.
- Easter Sunday comes on the 25th of been compelled, owing to ill-hea1th, to sus •
Offices Rented.
ced, and if rumor is to be credited, some of
No 354
Estella H. Wilson vs ,v. J. Beebout; civil
Balances in Oity Treasury, Feb. 26, 1883:
Certificates are issued for six, twelve and
M nrch.
pend his editoria l labors, and to take up his spent Saturday in this city.
11
the "venerable pillars
are to be r elegated to
INSURANCE
a Specially.
ACRES near Rockwell City, the
FIRE
Wal. M. •Newton, of . Youngstown, speut
Genera.I Fund ............................
$ 2,250 53 action; submitted to court nnd judgment lor eighteen months, according to the proficiency
- Spring will comme nce on the 20th dny of quarteni at the Union county Magnetic
:21 first cln ss Companies
back seats, and their places filled by more Fire Department Fund.......... ...... 1,695 40 pla.intiff for $259 50.
county seat of Calhoun county , Iowa /
Ma rch.
Spring!!, in the hope of improving his physi- Sunday ,vith Mt. Vernon friends.
of the applicants.
Fresh questions are pre- repr~sented, STOCK and MU'l'UAL.
convenient to i?cbools and churches . ,vl1
re~ent acquisit ions to the fold. Selah!
Folice
Fund................................
11550 76
Henry
E.
Curtis
vs.
Elma.
B.
Hoover,
et
al;
Tho ,vhist Club were cutertuined by Mrs.
par ed for each ex11.mination, printed on a
- Maple sugar is offered for sale in this cal condition.
CALENDARS-1883.
CalJ for one . exchange for ]and in Kn ox county 1or prop·
Gas l'"ur,d .................... ... ......... ... 21 260 53
erty in Mt. Vernon.
The sta rtling report is in circ ulation that Sanitnrv Fund.............
market.
- M.r\rshal Rankin, the llaJtimore & Ohio Isauc Rosenthal, Tuesday evening.
sheet of paper. The answers must be re.... .....•...
. ....... . Sheriff's sale confirmed and deed orrlered.
Samuel Cru ml ey and Charles Quindor vs. duced to writing, and the amount of brain•
1,412 83
Mr. W. C. Sapp returned on Saturday from the mysterious "'Number One/' who is want~ Bridqe 1"'und.................. ..............
- The Spring elections take place on the road detective, ran down a gnug ofcnr break\I"
A.N'.l'ED.
No 31>5
983 32 Alo112·0 Wineland; submitted to court n.nd
ed in Dublin for complicity in the murder of Public Debt......... ........ .•...... .....
ers at Zanes"ille, Saturday uightand Sunday, a visit to his brothers nt Cleveland.
racking a novice will indulge in, is some 2d of April.
ACRES in Dallas county, Missouri ,
Condemnation Fund .....••. ... . .....
. ....... .
HOUSES 'l'O RENT. Good tenants gu~nMr. C. \V. Hogg, of Cadiz, Ohio, was regis- Lord Cavendish, is secreted in :Mt. Vernon, ,vater Works J.i'und........... ... :.... 3 331 75 judgment for plaintiff for $888 91.
- The spring candidates are looking up and has arrested Ben. Roberts, John Devine
times
painful
to
behold.
Below
we
give
a
will sell at a bargain or trade for
1
Commissioners of Knox County vs. C. \V . sample list of examination questions, which anteed. Commissions very low.
and is amusing himself by contributing the Public Square l<'und................. ...
. .......
property iu Knox county , Ohio.
their chances.
and Ed. Barton, for breaking into a. cnr on tered nt the Curti11 House on Tuesday.
DWELLING , nefl,r Railroad Shops. Price
Critchfield,
et
al;
Sheriff's
sale
confirmed
l"toad
Fund
......................................
804
66
Mias Mary Clarke was tlie guest of the l!lensational letters to the Columbus Timra
- It is reported that good seed corn will be the night or the 22d ult. Nearly all the
are the same used on Saturday la st :
not to exceed $S00.
No 356
On motion, the foll owlllg resolution was and deed ordered.
Mi sses Johnson, at Newark, last week.
scarce th is Spring.
that hove set the town in a flutter for the . past
goods were recovered.
GRA?iUJ'AR,
F AR.\I TO RENT, from 140 to 160 ncres,
OR
RENT-Storeroom
on Main St. , GOft.
passed,
that
the
own.er
or
owners
of
the
8evAlbert
liiteheB
vs.
John
M.
Hall,
et
al;
Dr.
A.G.
Byers,
of
Columbus,
was
in
the
month.
Here
is
a
pointer
for
the
police.
- Chickens are selling in this market at
for a term of yeani, either in ,vayR e, Lib erty,
-Two freight tra.iusoll the P\ttsburgh, Ft.
1. For \'rbat purpose arc nouns inflected?
deep, Jlrice $150 per yea r .
ere.l pieces of property on the Ea.st side of demurrer o,·erru led.
Berlin 1 Pike , or Monroe townships; must be
2. What pronottns distinguish sex, by tbeir
12} cent s per pound.
,vayn e & Chicago road collided at Spring city, a few hours Monday, en route home.
A well-knO\rn saloonist f11ougbt he had Main street between the property of Mrs.
first class, with improvements, and rent low.
forms?
Farmers 1 Insurance Compaay vs. Jqshuil.
Miss M'nrt Ingram arrived home Friday
No 352
- Re ad the new locals of J. M. Byers & )!ills, four miles west of Mansfield, Thursstruck a big bonanza and inyested ten dollars Phillips and the North side of Vi .1e street, P. Trncey; continued at plaintiffs cost.
3 · Write_ a complex sentence; abridge it 1 and
from
a
pleasant
visit
,vith
Chicago
friends.
l<'OR RENT.
Co., in an other column.
OR SALE-'.rwo·seated
Carriage , nca.dy
day night, badly wrecking both trains and
descnhe the change.
new; I?rice $125. New, li <Yht.,two -ho rse
John A. ,vright vs. Alex. M. Vincet1t 1 4. H ow do you distinguish between a· verb, HOUSES
Mrs. PhiJip Loveridge was the guest of her in procuring a. contrivance called the " Port- be required to put down flag side walk.
- "The dawn's early light" continue, to killing Engineer L. Graham and Fireman J.
-five in the city, two in suberbs.
Wagon, pnce $60. One-ho rse \Vagon, $30.
22.
•
and a participle having the same form? Responsible per sons only need apply.
On motion an ordinance ,vns ordered pre· judgment for vluintifffor$i4
Z.Evans, at Delaware la.st able Electric Light," with which he intendcomt' earlier each morning.
Quinlan 1 both of Alliance. The rest of the daughter, Mrs.
ed to illuminate l1is place of business, as well pared requiri11g property owners on the North
Henry Simons vs. Jacob Simons; partition 5. Write the possessives of Attornty, lady,
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE South of city ,
week.
- Cons idering the weather the churches crew escaped by jumping.
NO. 350,
German, I, Jones.
11¼acres; hou se, 1¼story brick; stable and
Mr. F. ,v. Jones, Roadruaster of the Con· as the entire length and breadth of "Wall side of Front street from Mechanic st reet to of property ordered.
;vere fairly attended Suuday.
- All transcientsubscrjbers
to the BANNER
6. Correct : " I expect he has went home." other outbuilJings.
ANTED - Lumb er aud fence 1lOSl.s, in
Rent $250 per year. Or
st
reet."
'fhe
apparatus
nrrived,
but
it
provthe B. & 0. R'd, to pave the same .
John S. Ewers vs. Elnora. 'fol)in ; judgment
"The books are neither hcr's, nor their's, will rent house, yard and barn for $200.
exchange for two choice vacant lots in
- Good Friday this year falls eJactly on will find the date printed on their p~per each notton Valley, wM at borne over Sunday with
n or our's."
ed to be one of the most bald·headed swrndles
Mt . Vernon.
The fresident sta ted that by instruction of for plaintiff for $19 55.
his fnmily,
he Hebrew festival of Purim.
week to "hich they l11we made payment;
BOARDING
HOUSE
,
on
Gambier
street,
Samuel E. Taylor vs. Laura E. 'fayl or ; on 7. Parse italicised words: To my natural
Rev. Mr. Putnum, of Gr.wbie, will occupy of the age . The young man ,ins all broke up Council he had called upon i\fr. ll. B. Curtis
- It don't pay to winter poor stock-especand if they wish to renew their subscription.ii
-make and my temper Painful the task is 2 story frame, 8 rooms. Price $25 per month.
NO . 3iH.
ally such winters as the past.
they should send the money before the time the pulpit or St. Pnul'a Episcopal chu rch on for a time, but worked off one of Lhe machines in reference to the freight on ·the four cannon mo(ion leave was granted the plaintiff to
I d(l, which to you, I know must be grie FOR S.4.LE.
IRON SA.FE _FOR SALE-A large douole
on
a
verdant
residiug
at
Ilelleville,
and
paid
withdraw
his.amended
petition,
and
his
moreceived
by
the
:Monumental
Association.
vous.
Yet
must
I
bow
and
obey,
and
Sunday
next.
- Every county in the State, e.xcept Mor- e.xpireM so that there lfill b" no intermission
. door,. com~rna.hon lock, fire·p roof, cost
SAFE, Mosler, Bah man &- Co. make, good
rleliver the will of the monarch: Name$300; pri ce $1'5 cash; al so smaller safe good
gan , has one or more Ra ilroads.
Seventeen candidates were confi rmed by Prof. Mike Boyle fifty cents to sec rete the Air. Curtis informed him that the cannon had tion in the case from the files.
in the receipt of the paper.
us new. Cost$ 225; will sell for $12&.
ly,
that
all
your
lands
a1i.d
dwellings
for·
other
one
in
the
BANNER
office
to
frighten
as
new, cost $150; pri ce $100.
'
Martha :Miller vs . Dl\.vid D. Emmett, et alj
been ordered by himself, bu t he hoped Coun- The Common Pleas Court. adjourned
- The remains of .Mrs. Mary Grannis, who Bishop Bedell, Sunday, at the Church o f the
feited be to tbe crown.
,
J\ ..o. 15-- FARM-Of77
acres, in Pleasant.
the
employts
into
the
belief
that
it
wns
Rn
inpartition
rtl)d
Sherilfls
sale
ordered.
ci
l
would
deem
it
proper
to
p:iy
the
freight
died
in
Buffalo
la.st
}~riday
uight
from
pneuHoly
Spirit.
township,
7
miles
South
of
city;
6
acres
timover from Sl\tun.Jay until Tuesday.
ARITHMETIC.
No. 3 ·18.
Anthony Hamer vs . Harry Arnold and 1. Define r:•inuend, multiplicand, measure, ber, balance und er cultivation; U st.ory frame
EXAS LA ND SCRIP in pieces of 640
Miss Marne ,vnson of Newark was the ft:rnal machine. The thing has now been bill.
- Wl11rna girls talks about two striug to monia, in the 83d year of her age, were
house,
24x38,
milk
house
good
sp
ring,
slab
le,
rigged
up
beneath
a.
chair
and
will
he
used
to
1
acres each at50 cents per acr e· will ex •
On motion of Mr. Cole the bill for the William ,vade ; the defendants being minors,
multiple, ruensnration, money, mills, mibrought to Mt. Vernon and interred h1 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wibou, during
her beau , does she mean his suspenders?
corn crib, &c. Pric e $85 pe r acre, on time ..
cha nge for pr operty in Mt. Vernon' or small
intimidate the 1'exchange fiend."
nus.
same, $26.75, was order placed on the pay on application the court appointed John D.
- Soon the spoh where the sun shines cemetery on l!ondu.y. The lady resided here the past week.
farm;
discount for cash.
No.
45.
FA.R?i!PROPERTY
l
½mileNorth
'fhompson guardian for Arnold, and Jo}rn D. 2· 628 is 33½per cent of what number? Ex- west of Bangs Station ; one-fourth ncrc of
ab out eighteen years ago, and t,f 11. lru-ge fnmi.
·
warm will be filled hy industrious Joafen.
Mr. Rob ert French of Gambier, has been
AmbitiouR Councilmen, whose terms of of- ~U ll.nCe.
press the answer by three different methA petition ,ms received from John Cooper Ewing guardian for Wade -- during the progground, 1½story fra.me house, of 4 rooms , eel·
- Miss Carrie Stuart as "Chip" in Fogg's ly at that time, but twn c>hildren remain.
ods. Name tbe methods.
suffering of late from a seri ous attack of fice e.xpire this Spring, and who are seeking
No. 344.
ress of the suit.
3. A is 7° 11' 53" W.: \Vhat is the longi- Jar, stable, well wntcr, peach trees, grape ar- Martin Ungeschiest, a farmer residing Bright's disease.
Ferry nt the Opera House, to-morrow night.
re-election, are somewhat disconcerted by the C. G. Cooper, D. B. Kirk, auJ aboutonelrnn:
AND LOT, corner of Sandusky
bor,
&c.
Pri
ce
$425 c.:ish. A bargain.
tu<le
of
B.
where
the
sun
rises
7
hr.
11
Abel
J:[art,
assignee
of
Furlong
&
Savage,
- Efforts are bei1~,; made to organi'ze a three miles south of Canton, prepn.red to
and Hamtramck streets
house
Quite a. number of Mt. Vernon people are presentation of petitfons from leading citi- dred others, osking Council to pass nn ordimin. 52 see. carlirr? '
No. 43. DRICK JIO USE, on Chestnut St.
contains 6 rooms and c.ell a1r ,shrub He got a tnlking about taking in the Dramatic Festi- zens, asking that an ordinance tie passed napce to close the 1mloons and places where vs. Samuel Israel; motion overruled to strike 4. Fjnd, by Aliquot Parts, the cost of 9i89 2 sto ry, 7 rooms, good cellar, coal and wo;i
braneh of the Y. ·M. C. A. at Kenyon CoJlege. butcher a beef Friday afternoon.
bery and fruit, well and cis tern.
out certain interrogatories from plaintiff's
, hogs, at $0.93:i per head.
cousin, named Uarehise to do the shooting . val at Cincinnati.
-Now is the time to plant !!priugadvertisehouse , stable . Desi rable location.
Price
closing the saloons and pltlces where liquors Jiquors arc sold in Mt. Vernon at ten o'clock,
Price:Sl/2 001 in paym ent s of $300
petition ....,
5. A note of $2850 ~as given March 9 1 1865, $3200.
menU., if you would have a big crop of spring He shot at the cow, but shot Martin instead,
ea.sh and $300;per year.
Mr. Henry T. Porter ,ires.rs a broader !!mile nre sold nt 10 o'clock P. M. They say it is a P. M.
with
interest
at
G
per
cent
payable
annu·
1
J\,.o,. 3-BUSINESS
PROPERTY-On Vine
lleury B. Curtis vs. Jacob Stinemetz; Sher.
n motion of Mr. Peterman, the p:?tition
the ball taking effect in the breast. 'fhe since Saturday last, when bis wife presented scheme to bring the matter into Spring poli•
trade.
ally. What is due Feb. 4th, 1869, if street, near :Main, 2 sto ry bric, corner lot,
- Bon. John Bull, of Ashland count1, was wounded man died Saturday morning.
No.
340.
him with a girl bnby.
not-hing has been paid on the note?
tics and interfere wit.h their prospects for a was referred to the City Solicito,, for opin- iff 's sale confirmed and deed ordered.
42x66; building 20x35, dwelling rooms up
A. M. Fishburn vs. John K. Schnebly; re· 7. A piece of wprk can be done b,r A in 120 stairs. Price 3000; easy paym en ts.
-The
residen ce of Jacob Shroutz, two
dangeronsly injured la.st week by falling on
OUSE AND LOT on Pr ospect st reet 3
It is rumored that Prof. Luther, of Garn. return to that nugust body of embryo states. ion ni; to the legality of such an ordino.n ee.
hours, by B in SOhours 1 by C rn 60 hrs.:
'
rooms and stone cellar . J:>
r ice rcdu~ cd
A communication wa.s rec eive d from Mr. J. plevini judgment for defendant.
he ice.
miles South-west of Martinsburg 1 was broken bier, has received nud acc~pted a call to Trin- men. Well, well, well!
No. 44. DWELLING, on Sandusky Street,
by working 8 hours a day, in how m;~uy
to $500, in payments of $25 cash antl $5 per
Martha A. Rowley, ct al, vs. John Karr;
N. Lewis, complaining that by the fillrng up
- Attention is directed to the local of the into one night last week, while the family ity College, Dartford.
clays can th e three men together do 16 1½story frame, 6 rooms, ee:Jar, good wa ter mouth. R ent only 11
Great compl a.int is made about the abomin . of the tai1-race east of his residence, the water civil actio n; submitted to cou rt and jud gPri ce $850. A bargain ..
Kokosin g Flouring Mill-A.
A. Taylor, pro- were at Church. The thieves ransackeJ ev·
times the work?
Dr. Geo. B. Bunn, of Starling Medical ColNo. 40. DWELLING, on ,v est G:imbicr
8. A of 6 thou sand tbs is what per cent of t
ery apartment, emptied the 1:ontents of the lege, came over home, Monday evening, to able mean quality of ~as furnished in Mt backed up and overtlowed his property, doing ment for plaintiff for $403 15.
prietor.
NO. 346.
St., beyond B. & 0. R . .R., 7 rooms, 2 halls
of 9 tenths? and what part of it?
Vernon this winter. It ''flickers" and smokes great damage to the same, an<l aski ng that
Ohio on the relation of Heury 0. Fry vs.
- Now brace up for a lively Spring trade, bureau drawers on the floor, but only got enjoy the society of his family.
good
stable, &c. Price $1450 cnsh.
NDIV:IDED one-ba~f of bw,iness propIIISTORY.
and
gives
forth
an
odor
that,
to
use
the
Ian.
The Trudees of Miller township; mandnmus;
Council remedy the matter.
and make business lively by advertising in a.way with about twenty dollars in money.
. . erty m Deshler, Ohio, on Main otrect,
Mrs. Hnrry \Vilson entertained n small
No . 3i. DWELLING,
on West Gambier
1• Where did Columbus first lant.1?
he BA?-iNER.
On motion the matter was referred to the trial by jury nnd ve rdi ct for defendant..
- John Clutter, Sr., a pioneer resident of company Monday evening, in honor of her gun~e of one of the complainants, " would
Street, 2 story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1450 w 1thrn three squares of Union d ep ot of B.&O .
What
dit.1
he
name
the
land
and
the
in11
and C., II. & D.R . R. Lot 50x200 feet· buildatiuk a rat out of a sewer.
Still 1people are Trustees of the 4th ,vard to see what is
N. Jenkirn1, atlmr. of John Jen king vs. A. 2· habitants?
on time i or $1350 cash.
- ·weather prophet! are already predicting
Morgan to"W"nsbipdied at his residence on sister, Miss Jennie Winston, of Mansfield.
Why?
ing 24x40 feet 1 two story. Price $500, 1in paycompelled to pay first.clastt prices for its use. necessary to be done.
FAMILY CARRIAGE, nearly new, cost me nt s of$100 cash
J. Berry; judgment for plaintiff' for $405 72. 3. Where aod when did the Engli sh first
a.u early Spring-ga.rden•makiug
in AprilFriday night last, aged 79 years. He was
Dr. McMillen was called to Sunbury, Monand t$5 per mont h. \ViJl
$300.
Price
$185.
settle
in
the
United
States?
trade.
Elizabeth Jenkins vs. Nathan and David
and a hot summer.
born in ,Ya.shington county, Penn., in 1804, day, by a telegram announcing that,hiil mothAn ordinance was presented by Mr. PeterWhat
celebrated
proclamation
was
issued
No. 11- DWELLING -O n Ilamtranck St.,
- Tbe marriage of a soldie r' s widow does and came with his father to Knox county in ei· was quite ill from au attack of pneumonia.
man providing for issuing P.Crmit.s for erect· Jenkins; judgment Ly default aga in st de- 4· on New-Year's day 1 1863?
H story frame, 8 rooms, summer kitch en,
l\~o. 3':12.
6.
not tlepr ive the soldier's miuor children of 1818. Be reared a l&rge family And was
ing new buildings within the city limits of fenclants for $551.
rite a brief biography of President Lin- good cellar, work shop , stable. .Price $ 1500,
The many friends of Rev. \V. S. F.agle.!lon,
OT 77xl'.i2 feet on Vine stre et , H squares
:Mary Dunlap vs. ,vni.:Oun lap; decree for
coln.
h eir rigli t.s to pensions.
highly esteemed in the community where he of Mt. Gilead, will be glad lo kuow that he
:Mt. Vernon.
No. Z3. DWELLING - On W est Fron\
.
,vest of Main street, known as the''llap·
and
Geueral
Jn ..
TIIEORY AND PRACTICE.
street, 2 story frame, 9 rooms, cellar, stab le, t1st C.h~rch pr operty/: the bui!ding is 40x70
- General Jones has introductd a bill to resided.
Mr. Bunn moved that the foreman of the di, •orce to plaintiff on ground of extreme
will preach in the Presbyterian Chu reh ,n~xt Items ·o,· Locnl
over
a
full
lot.
Price$2150;
easy
terms.
cruelty.
1.
If
you
have
taught,
state
when,
where,
give the citizens of college towns pow~r to
-The number of persons using wood for Sabbath.
Steamer Hose Company be a uthoriz ed to emtercst.
feet, 1s rn good condJtwn, newly painted and
and how long?
No. 33. BRICK HOUSE, on \Vef'.i
t Iligh new slate roof, now ren ted for carriage paint
control the ]iquor traffic.
domestic fuel in the census year was 32,275,·
ploy a janitor to tnkt care of, clean the hose,
Red Cloud 1 the famous Sioux Chief, passed
2.
What
nJvantnges
of
e<lucation
have
you
St.?
near
Public
Square,
2
story,
8
rooms,
CRIMINAL CASES,
shop at$ 150 per annuru; also small dwelling
- The Delaware Gazette insinuates that the 074. The amount of wood s9 con!lumed "WM through this city on Sunday, on hi~ way
and look afler the room in the 3d Ward enhad?
stable, &c. Pri ce $3500.
house on same lot 1 renting at $84 per annum.
Ohio vs. Wm. Litzenburg, three counts, 3. What spec ial training as a teacher?
An apparo.tus for recording tbe exact speed gine house, the pay for the snme not to ex saloons of that place have back door11, which 130,537,439 cords, valued at $..106,050,040. home from u 14 talk" with the Great }"'athern.t
No. 29. RESIDENCE -On We,t High price of large house $2530, or payment of
malicious destruction of property; nollie<l.
of a train during its entire run , including
. 4. Is good order in schoo l an end or mett'lis?
Washington.
are not locked on Sunday.
The amount of wood so consumed by railroads
ceed the sum of five dollars per mouth.
~200 a. yea.r; price of small house $800· pny St.,
nenr
Main;
2
story
brick
,
good
stable.
Why?
Ohio vs. Christman Baugbrunu; assault and
ment of ~100 a year, or will sell the pr~pcrty
It is repQrted here that Mrs. Robert Clarkei stoppages and startings ha s been hwen ted.
Price $1850 cash ; $2000 on time.
- The fish law is reported as daily viola· and steamboats, in mining operations and in
Carried.
5.
How
long
do
you
expect
to
teach?
$3000, rn payment of $300 a year Ji sco uut
'l'he whereabouts of the remains of Perry
J\--0. 22 - DWELLING -On GnmbierAve . at
ed at the Licking Resen-oir. between Lick- the manufactures was 5,250,690 cords valued of Dnlla.e, Texas, nte Miss Mame Burd, of
The committtee appointed to take into con- battery; plea of nolle contendre and fined $25 G. Do you take a teachers' journal?
1
for short ti me or cash.
two story frame; built 2 years. Price $2350.
ng and Fairfield counties.
this city, recently pre1ented her husband Hartman, the B. & 0. brakeman t.hat was sideration the . recommendation of the Ceme- and costs.
at $5,286,736 .
GEOGRAPIIY.
drowned at Del1eville, still remains a mystery· tery Trustees, that land be purchased East of
Ohio vs. Ezra Swfor; selling liquor con- 1. Bound the State, County, and Township
BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, and
- The Loudonville
Dttnocrat has been
- Prosecator Gotshall 11n.ysthat the "two with a baby boy.
No. 34.3.
at low prices. Buy now, and save money.
Master Mechanic Taylor purposes running tbe present grounds for the purpo se of en- tro.ry to law; plea of guilty ancl fined $100in which you live.
The Misses Adams gave a dinner party to
greatly eulurged and improved. It is in all young men" referred to by the ~"'redericktown
WILL build·a neat little house
gal- Pu.rties h aving property to SELL or ~I
to
pay
$50
down
and
the
<!Ost
of
p
rosecution,
2.
"line
of
wire
from
the
Blue
Grass
Shops
to
What
States
and
'ferritories
are
traversed
respects an excellent paper.
Fru Preis, who appeared before the Grand n. number of Mt. Vernon lady friends, Tues•
larging• the cemetery, r~ported favorably
complete and paint Ill fairground
RENT 1 will find it to their aclrnnUl.ge to call ~by the Rocky Mountains?
- Frank Letard, a Newark barber, wa11ar- Jury, last week:, positively swore that they day, at their hcaritiful suburban home in the depot, to connect with the electric thereon; and also recommended that a1;other aucl the other $50 lo sta nd subject to execu- 3 Where is t,!a produced? Coffee? Sugar· on me, as I am having const,ant applications
adlht1on, and se ll house and iot for $500, in
tiou on complaint of further violations.
· cane?
apparatus, which will be used to illuminate
for Dw elli ngs, Farms 1 Business and U anufac - rrnyment of $.50 cash and $10 per month.
rested charged with stealing a sealskin sacque never purchased or drank any liquor in any Monroe township.
strip be purchased on the North side of the
fhat settles it-I will pay rent no longer!
4. 1\'hen does tlie sun rise tlue cast and set turing property I by responsi ble persons.
worth $75, from a Mrs . Scott.
Mrs. Russell Owen, of Detroit, accompan- the platform with an arc light.
Mt. Vernon sa]oon. Evidently, Dr. Edwards
ceme tery, so that a roadway can be made
PROBATE
COURT.
dne west?
RENTS COLLECTED for non-residents
The Newark Pen says: Owing to the un• lea.ding from the grounds to Man sfield
- It is reported that the 1·anals of Ohio has been imposed upon, and, it seellls, by a. ied by her two children , arrived 'fuesday
No. 339.
The following are the minutes of im- 15. Describe four rivers that form boundary and others, at reas onable rate s.
VACANT LOTS in Braddock's fir:;t
have been damaged by the late floods to the member of his own household.
morning on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Ing· fairness in the Mt. Vernon watch voting busi- aven ue.
lines 1wholly within the Un ited States.
portance tran sacted in the 1-'robnte Court
j&B'" Other desirable Ren] Est{l.tc for sa le.
ness,
engineer
Dayton's
friends
did
not
.send
addition
at
$150 to $200 each; cxee1leu t
6 . Name the products and auima.ls of the Write for, or call and get circular.
extent of $150,000 o r $200,000.
On motion tlie report WM received and since our last publication:
- Captain Alexis Cope, of Columbus, bus ram, on Gambier street.
build ing lots; convcnientJo cnrshcps .
the money collected up there, but purchased placed on file.
frigid zones?
- Maud, the three-year-old child of John mndf! the computation
Starling
Medical
Colle&"e
graduated
George
Elizabeth Shelman appointed administraHOWARD HA.RPER,
that the centre
7. Where is Yorktown, nn<l what ha.s made
Bunn, died from brain fever, Friday e\>·ening, of population of thjs State is one mile B. Bunn and J. W. Buxton, and the Colum. Billy a fine gold ticker with it. May Billy
Banner Office.]
Real Estate Agent.
Mr. Cole rep orted that the sidewalk in trix of the estate of ,vm. Shelman-bond
No . 3-:I0.
it famous?
always
be
on
time.
CJIOICE IlUILDHiG
LOTS, in Fair
and was buriedSunday afternoon.
bus Medical College, F. W. Blake, of Garn.
front of the Power Bouse had been badly $450.
west of Sunbury, in this county.-Delaware
ORTIIOGRAPIIY.
Ground
addition,
at same pri ce they were
'fhe Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis damag"d by the rec ent floods, and on motion
- An Akron merchant
shipped 40,000 Htralfl. It may be Captain Cope i oorrect bier, on ,vednesdaf eYening last.
Application for appointment
of adminis- I. Give the rules for adding a suffix ending
LOCAL
NOTiCEN.
bid
off
at
public
sale.
]>ouuds of wool to Boston last week, and ex- a, to the centre of population, but Centreburg,
The Skating Rink, at the old Baptist Company propose to increase the popularity
the Street Commissioner was ordered to repair trator with will annexed of Hugh Hardesty,
in silent e.
of their line with shippe rs of live stock, by the same.
2. Give the exceptions.
pects to send 100,000 pounds more.
No. 327.
See tho!e handsome
\Vall Papers,
filed by C. C. Brooks.
in this county, has always been considered ns Church, clo!ied on Jest Saturday evening.
3.
Give
rules for the use of capita.ls in the
equiping
their
stock
tr&inswith
the
air
brake
- The most beautiful "calling" cards are the geographical centre of the State.
The gentlemen having it in charge did not
Mr. Miller moved that the Street CommisCeiling Decorations,
Carpe~
und n ew
OT AND NEW lIOUSE 1East part of Mt.
Fin111account filed by John Nichols, exec·
follo
wing:
John
Smith
is
a
Uason.
now being used so successfully on stock sioner be ordered to remove o. box culvert on
four kings aml an nee, says one of our fash.
amass a fortune out of the enterprise. ·
Vernon, at $500, in payments of ~25 cash
4. In dicate the pronunciation . of the follow - \Viud ow Shades at Ar .nol<i & Son'l:i.
utor of Amos Nichols.
- The Lebanou Patriot says a set of swind·
and $i.50 per month, including intcre ~t. Why
On'1b1eygung men, who ought to know.
?.frs. Murat Halstead, of Cincinnati, spent trains run onr the Pennsylvania road proper, the South side of Gambier street, near Ba.ning words, using the marks that are found
Will
of
Fredric.:k
Stree
ter
ndmitted
to
pro·
lers a.re working the country to establish
Te the Ladies.
will young men pay $8 per month rent wheu
in Webster's Diclionary:
Aunt, Apex, dtaf,
Saturday and Sunday at Gambier, visiting where twenty-five miles per hour is the regu· ning's furniture factory.
- Au unknown incendiary attempted to
bate .
agencies among the farmers for the sale of
alias, root 1 a1·ea1 ce-remtnt, ·niche.
Ha.viug disposed of my Millinery
Es· they can own homes of their own at ~7 50 per
her sons 1 Albert and Robert, who are in at- lar running time of stock trains.
burn the St. James Hotel in Mansfield,
Mr. Bunn mo\·cd that the Trustees of the
Margaret L. :Merrin, guardilrn of Job Mer- 5. Puncluate tne following:
small iron mills for grinding feed. Only one
tablishment
to M rs. L eah Rosenthall, I month?
The Connotton Valley Railroad Company 2d Ward be instructed to c<:mfer with :Mr
tendance at Kenyon Grammar school.
shortly after midnightSo.turday
morning.
Will you walk into my parlor said take pleasure in recommending
rin1 et a1, vs. Her ,vards; petition to sell
farmer in a community is to be blessed(?) with
her to
has
isstled
a
circular
to
its
stockholders
callNo. 2.
the spider to the fly
-T.
Ewing Miller, Esq., of Columbus,
Mr. Harry Green, it seems, is to join the
Banning about th'e hecessary repairs that wili land; order to appraise issued.
all my old friends and patrons.
this bouanza, nnd is to receive a mill free
ing
for
funds
with
whi
ch
to
build
au
extenTis
the
prettiest
little
pa
rl
or
that
Buffalo
Bill
Combination
at
Omaha,
the
first
HOICE
BUILDING
LOTS on Coshocton
will accept our thanks for a copy of the Ohio when he has disposed of a. certain number.
obviate the objection to the cuh·ert. Carmar2w3
MRS. FANNIE PARKER.
Wm. McClelland, admr. of W. H. Tabor,
ever you did spy.
Avenue, Catharine, East Burgess nnd
of May, to play in the famous brass band of sion from Coshoction to Zanesville and to ried.
Stale Univt?n1ity Report , for the year 1882.
vs.
\V.
A.
Milleri
statement
of
a88ets
and
in.
The usual contract and order, that turns up in
WRITING.
Hamtrnmack St.s., at $200 each on any kin d
complete its terminal facilities at ChiveJand 1
Arnold & Son invite every one to call
which Frank Thompson is the leader.
-Next term Professor Tappan cxpeetstoinMr. Cole moved that the Chief Engineer
dehtedness filed.
a bank in the form of a note, accompanies
l. What systern of Penmanship
do yon and see the finest line of Sp r ing Goods of payments wanted.
and properly equip the whole line. Between and Fire Commi ttee proceed to examine the
Mr. R. J. Bancroft, traveling correspondstruet the ju oiors and seniors in constitutional
,vm of Thomas V. Pnrk filed; hearing
teach?
the scheme.
\Ve will sell at prices that
2. Do _rour pupils buy cheap ,vriting ma- ever shown.
NO. :;29.
ent of the ne,v Democratic paper, the Cincin- $600,()(X) and $70010001 in addition to the fire department, and r~port what is necessary March 5th.
nnd intcrnntional law-a new feature in Ken·
Final
account
filed
by
.E.W.
Be11,
guardian
Mansfield
Shield
and
Banner:
Thoma.,
get away with all of them.
$~00
000
ulready
subscribed,
is
thearuountde·
tertals?
1
nati Daily Ntwi, was in town the forepart of
yon's course of study.
to
do
to
properly
reorganize
the
same.
Ca
rof
George
W.
Henry.
3.
s1re<1.
Analyze
the
letters
i,
r,
t,
b,
M.
- Judge May has been holding Court in D. Brown, a resident of Knox county 1 was ar- the week, and secured a good list of subscriInventory and appraisement filed bv Henry
cn .Ulc Lost.
'fhe little incandescent li ghts are now in ried.
WILL build new dwelling houijes on ns
•
Mt. Gilead, nod the papers there have given rested by Marshal Lemon at Ankenytown, on bers.
On motion Mr. N. N. Hill was ordered to Statler, exec ut or of Benj. Grubb.
Strayed l'eh. 16th, four head of young
use at lhe Blue Grass shops and give good
Thursday
night
nnd
brought
to
this
city,
on
Sale
Bills.
good building lots as can be found in Mt.
'f
he
editors
for
th
e
Kenyon
Reveille,
the
him some handsome compliments for the
pince a sidewa lk on North side of Gambier
cattle.
Any one giving information
will Vernon finished complete and 11ointcd, and
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1
the charge of obtaining goods under faJse eolJege annual, were elec led last week. They sath1faction. There is one thing to be snit.1
Bear in mind, that tvery person getting
manner he dispatches business.
sell at the low price of $5001on }Htym ents of
about the incandescent electric light.
It from Main street to Plum a1ley .
1-"'ollowing are the Marriage Licenses ia· Sule Bills printed at this office_,will receive a. be •uitsbly rewarded. LOGAN L OREE ,
pretenses,
preferred
by
Samuel
Bowersox
of
are
Marcus
Wing,
'84;
J.
H.
Douglass,
'84;
rua.r2w2*'
Morr is T,,.p. $25 cash and $5 per month at 6 per cent. Buy
- The Kenton Democrat savs: We need
On motion of Mr. Ransom the ordinance
sued by the Probate Court, since our last FREE NOTICE in the BANNim.
He wns arraigned before the Cha rl es Wardlow, '84; 0. D. Barris, '83, and neither vitintes the air nor gives the high and
o. home! I !
money, and need it badly.
e are not starv- Independence.
committee was ordered to prepare au ordi1
R.
B.
Bloodgood,
84.
often
unbearable
temperature
of
gas.
No
publication:
- John Wolfe, 4 mile s North-ea.st of Bhld·
Arnold & Sou have made re<lnctions
ng, but the fellows we owe seem to be. Let's Mayor Friday morning, waived examination
nance fixing the salary of the City Civil En·
doubt
one
of
these
cln.ys
electric
iJJumination
No. 322.
Rev.
W.
Thompson
preached
his
farewell
George A. ·watson and Celesta Frasher.
and was bound over to Common Pleas Court
ensburg, will offer for imlc, Thursday, Mnrch in prices of Di1bea, Glassware, Spoons,
all square up". What do you say?
bea usual thiug in large gineer.
A. R. Beal and Mim1ie Leedy.
ACRES
near
the corp oration of Mt . V crsermons at St. Paul's Episcopa 1 Church on of~wellingswill
Knives
&nd
Forks,
that
beat
nil
c,thera.
in the 1um of$500.
15tl1
a
lot
ofstoek
farming
utensils,
hous~
1
1
cities.
-A freight truiu on the C., Mt. V. &. C.
On motion of Mr. Cole the Street CommisCharles S. Tuttle and Vivian Gantt.
oon, well fenc ed and well set in grass ;
Come 11.ndsee.
- A United States mail.box has been Sunday la.st. Orr Wednesday evening be was
Mr. J. A. Dew, of the Cleveland, Mt. Ver- sioner was ordered to purchase two dump
Lloyd McDonald and :Matilda M. Gillmore. hold goods, etc.
road jumped the track on the Summit siding,
spring. llrice $150 per acre on time to suit the
tendered a recept.ion at the home of Mrs. non & Columbus road, has resigned the posi·
-Charles McGugin, 1 mile Nor th of Mt.
purchaser.
n few miles cast. of Mt. Holly on Monday placed at the B. &; 0. dePot, for the conveu. Alice Stamp on Sugar street.
wheelbarrow! for use in filling in dirt at
If yoll want any tin work
Vernon, ou the J.Io.nsfield roacl1 will offer for
ience of parties residing in that neighbor.
tion of Master of 'frnnRportn~ion, to accept, Vine street bridge.
morning, delaying traffic for several hours
MiS.!1Jennie Hunter, of Chicago, is the
NO. 3~0.
done, Roofing, Spouting or
sale, Thursday 1 Marr .h 8th , farming utensils,
- A man looks through his pockets fou; hood. Postal clerks on Nos. 3 and 5 South guest of Misll Kittie Smith, on Chestnut street. it is said 1 a eimilar position on the Ch esa•
The followiug Pay Ordinance waa then
acre f11rm in Ilutler townshiJ>, 3 miles
1
horse
a.nd
1
cow.
and
2
and
Hi
North,
have
received
instrucpcake
&
Ohio.
Mr.
R.
G.
Sharp,
formerly
times before handing bis coat to his wife to
Repairing, go to
M. Byers
Miss Hunter goes to Newark, Saturday evensouth-east of Milhvood on public road,
passed:
- ,val lace Mc,Villia"ms will sell at public
l'hc C:oJDul'isstoners
SnbmU
the
bnve buttons sewed on, and even then he is tions to take out, daily, the mail matter ac· ing to give an entertainment, and wiJl r eturn Train Dispatcher and Superintendent of 'l'el22 acres clea red and fenced into 1.ivefields· 6
&
Co.
All
work
done
by
h&.s been appointed to the vacanc,r. F. L. Bea1n ......................................
$ 2 25
sa le, one-hnlf miJe South of Ma:dinsburg 1
acre~ good timber,6 acre s now 10 wheat hou'sc ,
filled with a nameless fear until the job is cumulating in the box. Of course the recep- :Monday to favor our people in a similar man. egrnph1
ltlattcl' to a "\'ote oC the
On 'fuc~day the employes in the Train Di s- C \V Koons .......................................
120 00
Saturday, March 3d, sheep, horses, cows, them is warranted to be first- well, &c. Price, $40 per acre and th~ow in
tacle is only intended for mail matter to be ner.
completed.
patcher's office presented Mr. Dew with a E. C. Cole......... ........ .....................
8 00
wheat,on payment of$100cash and MOO per
People.
hog s, wagons 1 grain and oth er a rticles.
class. __________
mar2w5
- The venerable mother of Mr. John E. forwarded out of the city, and communicaMr. nnd Mrs. Geo. ,v. Bunn and Mr s. Geo. sterling silver tobacco box.
J,"rnnk McBride...............................
4 00
year. Discount for short tlmc or cush,
James Israel....................................
ti 50
Ilunt, of this city, died in Delaware county tions for city delinry should not be placed B. Bunn, went to Columbus, ,vedne11day, tn
\V e frame Pictures quick and cheapest,
'fhomas Smith ........ .......... '-..............
2 00
on Saturday.
Her remains were brought th erein.
As will be seen by th e proclamation, pubLectnres
at Gu.1nbler.
No. 30!1.
a.ttend the Comme ncem ent exe rcise, of Star·
AMUSEffl EN'l'S.
A.mold & Son.
Fred Cole.......................................
50 50
here and interred on Monday. Mrs. Hunt
Arro.ngemen ts are being made for a eourse
- Cra.ig Hutchinson,
who killed John ling Medical Collcge-"Young
George" being
F. Kraft................................
...... ...
7 00 lished on the second jpage of this issue, the
1
HAVERLY $ MlNSTilELS.-A good-sized au- E. Rogers............. . . .... ......... .•.. ..... ...
Notice to F11rmcrs.
6 25 County Commissioners have cletermined to ofleetures at Gambier, under the auspices of
ms 85 yeani of age.
Co&d, seyeral roonthii since, by a kick, which one of th e grad uat ing disciples of Escnla.·
.111I 1
:1'11
10 20 submit the matter of levying a tax for the the M. E. Church, the proceeds to be devoted
dience assembled at the Opera Houise, last J. H. Branyan..................................
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yards wide by 121 yards long is 1 acre; SO
poison dumb brute~ to spite nn enemy, ought formation on application to BABCOOK& Co.,
sin force in most of the larger cities of the by the cara that lert the track.
The damage yards wide by 60¼-yards loDg is 1 acre . 60 annoyance and inconvenience, wherefore he posed. The wound was stit<:hed and dr essed to have a dose of the whipping post.-Mil·
Bankers and Stock Brokers, 82 Broadway, CER ~r son ~f. E. OFFICER, C~icago
ALE DILL~
printed on nn llOur's DO•
yards wide by 80i yards long i• 1 a.ore.
State.
is estimated at from $51000 to $6 1000.
brings suit as above stated,
a'b.d Wil ey conveyed to his home.
lersburg Republ -ican.
N ew York City.
•ma r2ml
Junct10n, Oh10.
Feb23<lm *
tice nt the BANNER Office.

'f HE BANNER.

HT. VERNON
SOCIETY.
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Dr,

The l\1a.~sacbusetts Senate ba!I passed
a resolutio n for biennial sessions,
A crib with n &Jeeping bady in it was
borne dcwn the rushing flood past Cincinnati.
Frank B. Hoff, of Kansru, City, has
disappeared, t\ defaulter to the amount of
'515,000.
'l"be next annual meeting of Evnngelkal Alliance will be held in Stockholm,
Sweden.
.A subicription
bas been opened in
Berlin for the sufferers by the floods in

J. H, Wolf's

World-Renowned
Couglt and Lung H_ealer.

Rcm.emb·er this is no new remedy, but if is
o.cknowledged to be the Sta.ncln.rd Cou~h and
Lung healer of the worJd. It bas been tested for years, and is now pre scribed by all the
best physicians, in every disease of the throat
nnrl lungs, such as Coughs, Colds, Hoar seness, Brouchitis.J Croup, Influenza, Asthma,
Consumption, \Vhoopin~ Cougb, Loss of
Voice, Irritation of the Throat, Soreness of
the Chest aad Lungs, Dryness and 'fiekling
in the Throat. Aslr your Druggi st for Dr. J.
H. Wolf's World-Renowned Cough and Lung
Healer. Price 50 cts.; and when you cannot
obtain it of him, we will send it prepaid on
receipt of price. Compounded only by R.
Reed & Co., Piqqa, Ohio.

Dr. J, H, Wolf's

Baby }'ricnd

Is a remedy that exC'els nil other medicines
for infants, as it is perfectly harmless and
A 'l'exas mother and three cbildr1m pleasant to the taste even to the most deli·
cate
iufants. It wi11posiliHly give relief in
died frum taking morphine
by mistake
ten minutes. In any of the mentioned diS·
for quinine,
eases that infants are heir to, such as Cramp
Mr. Tilden is one of tbe few very old Colic, Moaning, Fretfulness at night, Coustipn.tion, Wind Colic and Cutting 'l'eetb, it js
politicians left, &nd he is in unmmally
so mild in its action that the most delicate
good health.
infaut ean take it with benefit. Mother's
'.fhomasville, Ga., bas ripe 1'"&termelons recommend it, a.nd Physicians prescribe it in
nod cucumbers, both freshly gathered preference to nll other medicmcs for children.
For sale by the following well·known
from the patch.
druggists i"n thi s coun;7: 13ea~dslee ~ Ba.rr,
Mt.
·vernon; \Vm. R. K1rkpatrrnk, Ut1ca; J.
The German Bundearath has approved the bill prohibiting tho importation of C. Potts, Bellville; C. Hosack. Fredericktown; U. J. Flack, Holmes\·i1le; W.R. Row American pork.
landt....Mt. L~bertli. A. Parsons, M. D., Gann;
Willie Cox, fou r year old boy, near W. tl. Smith, M. D., How11rd; L. Resley,
W ellsvil le c•ught his clothes on fire and Rosstown; Benj.Harnwell, Gambier\jand F .
M. Sheffer, Bangs; Baker Bros. and r. J. J.
burned to death.
Scribner , Mt. Vernon.
dec22-lyr.
The forty·one membe,a of the Cali·
fornia Senate are reported to be worth,

America.

all told, $20,000.
Mr. Bayard is not a rich man as Sen·
a.tors go the1e days, u bi1 fortnne

is e1ti·

mated at only $150,000.
Wheeling complains about it, drinking
water.
H. is too thick to drink and too
thin to ea t with a fork.

An aLtractive, youthful &ppearaoce ,ecured by using Barker'M Hair Balsam to
all who are getting gray.
mar2ml

The question of th e ,ucc essor of Lord
Lorne w, Governo r General is agitating
Canadian political ci rcl ei.

We use 21,000,000 spoolw of thread a
year and three or four thousand
v.-ood in making of spool ,.

cord,

of

T,e .. urer Gilfillan refu,es to fill the
orders for new nickels without
authority frem Sec retar7 Folger.

expres11

S. L. Tennery,

Urbana, 0., 1aya: ''I
enjoy better health than ever before thro'
the uee of Brown's Iron Bitten."
Aquila Hughes, of Hamilton, seventJ·
eight years old, has applied tbr a diyorce

alleging that his wife has lefl him.
l\lany Glouces te r fiehermen, afraid
\Viggins' March !!torm, refuse to put
sea until the middle of next month.

of
to

The

estimate
expenditure•
of the
Me -d ean Government for lhe filcal year
is $27,000,000;
receipts, $35,000,000.
Law is like a aeive; you may 1ee
through it but you must be considerably
reduced before you ca.a get. through it.
"Dr. Lrndse1's
Blood Searcher,"
by
purifying
the system, !!often s the ekin,
and beautifies the complexion. Try it.

.At New Castle, Pa., some boy! coasting ran into \Villiam Hamilton,
au old
gentleman, and hurt him so that he died.
Mrs. John Tyler ie 1tlll living,

and is
the only woman who ever ente red the
\Vhite House as n bride and it~ mistress.
The Maine Centra l Ra.ii road Company
convicted
of manslaughter and fined $5,000 at Banger Me.

was indicted, tried,

Pt:ter Ryan, of St Joe, Mo., goi drunk:
and wrapped a blanket around his wife's
head and sat on it until she was smother-

of the Ohio river bridge al Bellaire
there WM a panic among the
but no lives were lost.

Bishop

and

passengers,

Watterson,

of the Catholic
Diocese of Columbull, bas ordered
col :
Jections in the cburche8 for the relief of
su fferere from the flood.
Over $25,000 haa been expended on
the crypt under the cathedral

at Garden

City. Long Island, but the corpse ef A. T.
Stewart is still missing.
During the progreBB of a political
meeting
at Belh·ille,
Ont., the floor
broke down, and several persons were
buried in the ruins and hurt.
A young Baltimore

woman, actuated
considerations,
has
renounced Methodism nad made n.formal
profes1ion ~f the Jewish faith.

by no mat r imonial

One woman wn.e k:Hlerl and many persons were injured
in n. train a.ccident
caused by a broken rail on the Grand
Trunk line, near Flint, Mich.

A very accurate
Chicago pbyaiciau
sent ln n certificate of death the othe r
day with his name aigned hi the space
reserv ed for "Cauee of death."
At Mariella Mrs.Grove, died and lhe
undertaker sbopri were all 1ubmerged by
the flood. A coffin bad lo be obtained
by diving before she could be buried.
'l'he i\iinneiota

Hou11e of Represeuta-

tive,, by a vote of 48 to 37, bas defeated
the propoi,ition to submit a prohibition
amendment to Uie people of tha.t State.

It occurs to the Bo!!ton Herald thai
Ireland
irreconcilable,
Egypt enigmatical, India insurrectioaary.
and Africa
anarchical, EnglanJ has her hand!I full.
A ,ercnaded girl leaned too for out of
her window, at Pothlville,
Pa., to see
who lhe singerH were and fell to the
ground, wrecking the party and their
!Ong ou the w11.y.
After the wt>ddiug of DaviJ Davis the
unmarried Senators will be Mr. Anthony

of Rhode I,land, aged 68, Mr. Ham _pto~
of South Corolina, 65, nnd Mr. Jones of
Florida about 50.
The :New Jersey Senate concurrent
resolution to adopt n prohibitory amendment to the State constitution came to a
final vote in the Houso of Uepresentn.·
ti ves and was defeated,
An :1ged colored couple named Townsend, who li,·ed on their farm near Memph is1 Tenn., were murdered in bed. Their
colored laborer, who i!§now under :arrest ,
is nccnsed of the crime.
:Members ot the Methodist Church nt
Shelton, Vt., found fault with the Re,.
l\lr. Wildey for smo king a black clay
pip e . _The wrangle caused him to resign
and nccepL n. charge el»ewhe r e.

A counterfeiter,
more aod

Ohio

captured
train, at

on a BtltiHa11:entown,

Maryland, escaped by jumping - through
a car window while the train was going
at the rale of forty miles an hour.

President \Vhitc 1t1ayd
coed u 1 as to the
cation of the sexe 1 at Cornwell that in
the classes men out rank: women in study,
o.nd lhat few will be far ahea.d, but the
women h ay e a better general average.
A bill to prohibit minors from carrying pi"tols hal!I pueed
the ,vi,conain
Legislature, but what seem8 to be more
urgently required is n. law lbat will pro·

hi bit their fooling with unloaded firearms
of nny kind.
A woman lay three days In a trance at
Big Rapide, Mich.
On reuov e rlng she

believed that she had died and come to
life as anothe'r person. This delusion
cannot be dispelled, !hough in other re!!pects she is 1ane.
Rhode Island'• reform BChool for boys
bas no locks on the door1 and no ban on
the ,vindows.
There i~ very rar el y an
attempt to escape, tDough the450 inmates
include many lads who have been con·
sldered incorrigible.
Idaho is relatively atronger in Mormanism than Utah, there being teu Mormon
representatives
in it.a Legislature,
one or
whom iil a Bi8hop in the Church, and

fully one-thi rd o f the 65,000 inhai/itants
are adherents of the Morman faith.·

"BLUE

GRASS ROUTE OF OHIO."

TRUNKS

Clevelana,
Mt.
Vernon
&Delaware
R.R
GEO. D. ,vALKER, Receiver.
[In effect November 27th, 1882.]
GOING SOUTH.
No. 8.
No.4 .
No. 2.
Acc'm. Express
Express.
2:00pm
Cleveland ....... . . 8:25am
3.lO_prn
Hud son .......... .. 9:40am
3:27pm
Cuy;.iboga Falls. 9:5fam
3:4:lpro
A.kron ............ . 10:1:'.U..Jl
4:45pm
Orrville ........... . 11:Harn
5:35am 5:4l 1pm
Millersburg ..... . 12:08pm
6:53pm
6:4tiam
Gann ............ .. 1:00pm
7:0laJU 7:04pm
Danville ....... .. 1:11pm
7:11am 7:14pm
Howard ........... . 1:21pm
7:21am 7:24pm
Gambier .......... . 1:31pm

ltlt. Vernon ..
Hangs ............. .
Mt. Liberty ..... .
Ceutrebnrg ..... .
\Ve.sterv11le ..... .
Columbus ....... .

7:53:un

7:3Spm
7:50pm
8:00pm

f:05arn
8:52am
9:20am

8:50pm
9:25p m

1:45pm

7:34am

1:57pm
2:0i'pm
2:19pm

7:44.a m

3:05pm

3:30pm

Pittsburgh,
CincinnaU
& St.Louis
Ry
PAN HAKDLE

ROUTE.

A

WholesaleDealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
.111 and 113 Water St.,

D

N

CLEVELAND,

VALISES.

OHIO,

ON'I..Y-

One Price

GOOD
AND CHEAP,
--o-A.NDo-·Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Casl1
CALL ON

NO. 3 KREMLIN

BOOT
AND
SHU(
HOUS(
Bro,vning
&Sperry·
MT.
IN THE COUNTRY.
THE IR STOCK IS NOW FULL OF

Deale1•s

Save

fro1n

to 20 Per

Ueu:t.

GREATSACRIFICE!

10

Westernltnbber Agency,
We have :\-comple te stock of

Rubber -AND- Boots
Overshoes.

--OF--

~

•

In buying:their goods of us. Our LARGE
SALES since the adoption of the CASH SYS 'fE.M (July 1st) c\emonstrate that the trade
a.ppreciatcthe advantages we offer thew . We
solicit r..n i nspecLion of our stock and prices .
In our

MADE

Boston

NEW

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

April 7, 1882-ly

SATINS,

EACLEDRUC ST RE.

DRESS GOODS,

---oto--

Muslins,

Prints,

nn<l Woonsocket

ovsacoATst

Rn!J!Jer Cos.

,ve \\Tillbe plen scd to fornish price lists
with terms, on a11plication.
CHILDS,
GROFF
& CO.

Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.,

ENDS.,

Bottom

!

Prices

1'IOUN'l'

•

HEAVYWINrrERCLOTHING!

WILL

POSITIVELY

MO .UNT

STADLER!
pct' cent.

.

Either
in ~Jen's, Boys' or C1tiltlrcn'sOnt" O,lds and Ends consist
of Snits,
Coats,
t>ants
and
Vc;st.s, which
we hnve
1narli:e1l at ex•
treinely
low figures.
A word
to the wise is snfliclcut.
Don't
1niss
the opportuuUy
when you can buy Gootls tor fiUy cents ou the ,lol·
lu.r. It" you lh 'c thirty
or f'orty 111ilcs f'ro111 our Sto1·e it ffill
pay
you to make
tile jou1·ucy
to secure
the
g1·eatest
bargains
ever
ooered.
..

HOUSE,
March

P. ~I-,

IN ORDER

14th, 1883,

And will remain until 12 o'clock,
16th.
,vhere he would be plea sed to meet all his
forme r friends and pntients 1 ns well as all
new ones, who may wish to test the effects of
his remedies, and long experience in treating
eved form of disease.
_!,t2;- Dr. Farquhar
has been located in
Putnam for the Inst thlrty years, nnd during
that time baa treated more than FIVE B.UN ·
DRED THOUSAND PATIENTS with nnlled success .
lSEASES of the Tbro.:it and Lung s
treated bv. a new proces s, which is doing more for the class of <liseases, than heretofor.e discovered.
·
HR ONIC DISEASES, or diseases of
long stauding, u.nd of every variety and
kind, will claim especial atterrtiOlL
URGfCAL OPERATIONS, such as Amputations, Operatious for Hare Lip,
Club Foot, Cross Eye s, tlrn removal of deformities, and Tumors, done either at home
or abroad.

C
S

CASH FOR MEDICINES,

ST ADLER, OH[PRIC[ClOTHl[R!

E.
February 17, 082.

SA:::hL[UEL

Administrator'sSale

IRON
BITTERS

WATERWORKSBONDS
!

BROWN'S

,
I
[STAT[
YAlUABl[
RUl

IRON
BITTERS

I

Saturday,~larch

BROWN,S

IRON
BITTERS

HAY •

:SAKER :BROS.,
DRUGGISTS,

W

I$ toj20

VINE

S'l'REE'l'.

0.,

&

to .la.n1es

Uogers.

MERCHANTTAILORS.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
March 18, 1681.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM:.

This cle1:ant d,"<:Minr
is pr eferre d by those
whoh:we used it, to any
simi!:i,
r article, on account of ;,3 superio r
de:inlimffis nnd purity.
It cootains m.iteria\1
only that are bcnefici2 l
to the scalp and hair
and always

outhl!IIColorto trey or fa:tedHair
Parker's Hair Bals.1mis

finely perfumed and Is
warranted to prc,·cnt fa\1ing of the hair and to ro,.
movedandruffn.u<litching. Hiscox:& Co. N. Y,
.roe
. ,md $1 sir.es, at du.len ln drup :U>•lmdlcfntll.

PARl{ER'S

We take pleasure in informing our patrons
and the public generally, that we will be
pleased to show you, as heretofore, a ,vellselected stock of fine Imported and Domestic Woolens, of the best make and latest designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, lo"' prices,
and good fitting garments to merit a continuance of your favo1·s.

GINGER
TONIC
A SuperlativeHealthand StrenglhRestorer.

Feb.

A. R. SI PE & CO.,
Rogers'

1882.

A.1.•cade, )Iain

Street.

If you are a mechanic or farmer,wom out wlth

ovcr\l·ork. or a mother run clownby family or houso.
hold duties try PARKrm's ClNGliR. Tome.
If you are·a la.wyer,minister or business man er
haust ed by ment:tl strainor:,nxiouscares.,
do nottake
intoxica.tin gst imu!ants, butuse Parker·s Ginger Tonic
Hyou have Consumption , Dyspq,sia, Hheuma,.
Ism,KidneyComvJaints, or anydisorderofthelungs,
:stomach. bowels , blood or ner Yes,PA1urnn·s GrnGIK
Tome will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier

Andthe B2stand SurestCoughCureEver Used.

THEBOOKWALTER
PORTABLE
ENGINE.
---tot---

AND

SAFE

If youare wasting aw2y from :age, d issipa.tion or

CAUTION

!-R.tu,e
all 1.ub1t!tute1.
Parkn'1
G!ne-nTonk 11

:ompooed or th e IK,dnm,dlnl air-at& la the111"0Tld,11nd
l1enl.ln:l1
dlffettnt fro111p?tpnr:1.tlon1 of gtnrer aloo,. Send for dr.:IIW \o
lll>cQx &Co., N. Y. roe. & $1 •Ues, atd,alen tn dnil-

~~·o/--"a..

. en e,.cry bo!tle . /.ny
L ARGE

dru~ht

or dealtr

In perr11m11r,

1~ :,ud 7!t c,mt 111'•.

on •u l'ply you.

SA\"IXG

IJUYIXG

Irt fact there. i11 ,10 Engine that equalsitf01·price, simplicity, durabi{ityaudreliaUeworl:

l'I' ·1s JUST

THE

ENGINE

TO DllIVF.

Corn
Shellers,

Wood
Saws,

Elevators,

1'c. $17.E.

Corn
Mills,

Guaruntced

.

Printin[
Presses,

Mch 31, 1882-ly

A Cure

tot--

OVER 2,500 IN ACTUAL USE !

Gil.EAT S,\YH-G DUYING DOLLAR SlZJC.

Its rich and lastrng fr:igrance has made this
cleligh1ful perfume exceedingly popular. The~
is uotliln ; like it. Insist upon having F1.01ut~
TONCOLOGNRand look for signature of

DURABLE.
--

any disease or weakness anclrequirea 6timubnt take
GrnGER To:,i1cat 011ce; it will rnviior.1.te and build
you up fromthe first dosebut will neYer into,;icate.
lt has sa,·ed hundreds of lives: it may HVC:your&.

in

all

A

Case•.

l:'or Old and l."'ottug-, .JrJ.ate and _Female.
:'l!agnetic Medicinei n.Bruin
aad Nerve Food; posittively
cures Night Losses}Spermatorh ooa,Im potency ,N ervons De·
BEI~0RE]
bility, Leucorrhren.,Barren- fAFTER
nessi and for all ,venknessei!l of the Gene rative Organs in either sex it is a.n Unfn.iling
and Positive Cure. Tones up debilitated sys,
tcm, arrests aU i1n-oluutary discha rg es, re·
moves mental gloom nnd ,le.spondency,and restores wo11derfuI power tot he weakened organs
JJIZJ-W
ith each order. for 12 pa ckages, accompani ed with $5, we will send our Guarantee to
refund the money lf the lrea.tment does not
effect a cure. It is the Chenpestund Best Medicine in the market. ],"\dl
' particulars in Pamphlet s,which we mail free to nuy addresfl. Sold
by a.11Druggists, one package 50 cts.; Six for
~2.50, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by
addressing the ffJAGNE'l'IC:
JIEDI•

CO., DE'l'ltOl'I'
~IICH.
jJ&r Sold in :Mt. Vernon, and guarau tee issued, by BAKER BROS., and by Druggists
everywhere .
sep29y l

Hay
Presses,

Creameries,
REMEMBER

EVERY

13.thes
Etc.

ENGINE HAS OUR GUARANTEE.
READ

IT:

We say to all our purchasers, that we guaranleeour Bookwalter Engines to he well and
1mbstantinlly ma.de; to be safe, simple, durable and cornp le1e in construction ; to work well,
and ghie the full j>ower claimed when properly attached and nmuaged. We make the above
gue.rnnt.ee, and se I on the fol lowing couditions, viz: Will gi ,·c ~he purchaser the first 30 days
after the arrival of the Engine to giye it n. fairnnd sati~factory triaJ; and, incuse tht.>En,....iue
foils to come up to our guarantee, wCwill Lake back the Engi1)e; refund ev<:rvt1ol1nr received
on the Engine, providing the purcha ser r et urns the Engjne to h is uc>:1.r
ci;:t i·niJroml staUon,
nml len.ves it subject to our onJer by the close of s:dd 30 days' trial. Certainly uo n1an cou Ja
ask for a more liberal olfer and coo tract.

LC>C>::S:.
3

.A.. T

Horse

DELIVERED
WHAT

PEOPLE

OUR.

PR.ICES:

Pow er Eugine

4 l•:2
61-2
81·2

CINE

'-

i'

.."

"
"
"

ON CARS
SAY

au •l Boiler,

WHO

82'10.

..

!!SO.
!155 .

"

440 •

AT SPRINGFIELD,
USE TJIE BOOKWAL1'Ell

OHIO.
ENGINE:

USED FOR CITEESE FACTORY PURPOSI;;S, ETC .
KERKHOVEN,
Minnesoto., .Jauuarv, 1881.
J .AM1:.--S
LEFFEL & Co. :·-Gcnt.s:-The
·H II. P . Engine ~old to me ha.~ given ,·eri good s:1tisfoetion. · Bei!lidesrunuint,t :i Cheese Factory tind Feed Mill, it sup plies suflicicnt steam for
hen.ting purposes. I consider it- very econornicn l in fuel.
Yours, truly,
\V . W. \VOODllUHN.

THE 4 l·~ JI. I'. DRIVES

-----~

~ON
SUMPY~@~~fi

A. R. SIP
Successors

S

---or

ltl,O CK.

5Lll

BROWN'S ,t.

IRON
BITTERS

UOGEUS

162

A.ND

BROWN'S

KUNKEL,

ROGERS.

SUCCSSSOR TO JAMER ROGERS.

NE
·WFIRM
PRICES
- LOW

Cor. Public Square and Main Street.

CASH GROCERY

11Y STOCK, I WILL

TO REDUCE

SELL GOODS AT COST!

D

CORRECTED TO JAN. 15, 1883.
In all eases. Charges moderate in all cases,
Le1we Union Depot, Columbus, a:s follows:
and satisfaction guaranteed.
GOIKG EAST.
Dlt. E. A. l'Al?QUIVI.R
•"- SON .
Pitts. Ex. Fast Line. Day Ex.
aug30w
S.
W.
Lea•o
Columbus ........ S 30 am 12 20 pm 12-15 nm
Mou:,IT VERNON, Omo, January 12, 1883.
Arrive n.t
1 20 am
Newark .......... 9 45 am
1 20 pm
Denni son ........ 12 25 pm 3 50 pm 4 00 am
5 40 am
Steubenville ... 2 50 pm 5 35 pm
8 30 am
Whe f.ling.· ...... 3 55 pm
7 10 pru
7 40am
Pittsburgh ....... 5 25 pm
7 30 pm
----o---4
00 pm
lfarri sburgh... .........
4 15 um
7 20 pro
Baltimore
7 45 am
8 47 pm
Washington..... ............. 9 15 am
7 35 pm
Philadelphia... ...........
7 50 a m
STREET,
OPPOSITE
J. S. lllNGlVAL'l''S,
New York......
11 15 am 10 35 pm iUAIN
Boston............. ...........
8 00 pm
High est price paid for all kinds of Produce and Provision s. All Goods in our lin e will
All the above trains run daily.
Fust Lin e has no connection for Whe eling
be sold at BO'l'TOM CASH PRICES.
on Sunday.
Dennison Accommodation leaves Columbus
~ The management of the business will be under the direction of Mr. C. KELLER
daily except Sunday at 4 45 pm, stopping at
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, malaintermediate stations, and arriving at Denni· who will be pleased to sec nll old friends at the new stand.
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
son nt 8 40 pm.
and other wasting diseases.
S,UIUEL
KUNKEL,
Jan. 19-tf
GOING WEST.
(LITTLE MIAlJl DlYISION.)
Lim.
Fast
We ste rn Cinti
the Boston publisher, and when naked
Ex.p'ss. Line.
Exp'ss.
Mail
what they were going to do with them,
Lea.vc
Collector Uyan r ep lied: " I suppose I Col urn's 3 55 am 9 55 am 3 50 pm 11 00 pm
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,
}
--OF-Arrive at
ought to make fl bonfire of thcm.1'
MT. VERKON, 01110 1 :Feb. 8, 1883.
London. 442am 1050am 440pm1215am
SEALED
PROPOSALS wm be recei.-ed
Xenia .... 5 35 am 12 00 rn 5 40 P.m 1 25 am
M. Clemenceau, the succcosor ot Garn- Daytoh
I
at tlus office until
.. 7 00 a.m 12 50 pm 6 25 pm ......... ..
betla, hM a New Eugland
wire, n very Cincin'ti 8 00 am 2 45 pm 8 00 pm 4 00 aru
•)
Monday, l,fa1·ch 12tl1, 1883,
charming woman wh o married him for Louis 11e12 45pm 7 30 pm 1240 nm 1245 pm
At 5 o'clock, P. M., for the purchase of twen love. They have thr ee beautiful chilLimited Express and Western Express will
ty-eight (28) ·wattr Works Extension Bonds 1
dren; the face of th e eldest girl hns all run daily. Fast Linc daily except Sunday.
of the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, of oue thouN PURSUANCE of an order of the Pro- sand ($1,00V) dollars each, dated :March 1st,
the rtgula.rity of a Greclr statue, the Mail Express daily except Mondny. Limit·
enriches the blood and purifies the
ed Express has uo connection for Dayton on
bate Court, of Knox County, Ohio, I will 1883, due in twenty years, with the privilege
second girl has an animated
French
system; cures weakness, lack of
offer for sale at Public Auction, on
of redeeming after ten years from date, bearcountenance, and the boy is tho ima ge of Sunday.
CDcrgy , etc. Try a bottle.
GOING WEST.
ing interest nt the \·ate of six per eentum per
his father, with the air of an American.
{C., C. & I. C. DI\"ISIOK.)
10th, 1883, annum, payable semi-annually on the first
Lim.
F'n.st ,v est' n Chi<Jago
day of March and September of each year.
W. E. Haycock, of CleYeland, Ohio,
Exp.
Line.
Exp.
Exp.
Principal and interest .of said Bonds arP
At
one
o'c
lock,
P.
M.,
at
the
door
of
the
says: HBrown's Iron Bitters afforded me
Leave
payable at the office of the City Treasurer in
Court
House,
by
tracts,
the
following
de·
greai relief for pains in my chest, stom - Coln m's 6 10 am 10 00 am 3 50 pm 5 00 pm scrib ed real estate , aU.of which is situate in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Arrive at
Bidders must state the gross amo u11t they
ach and kidneys."
Knox county 1State of Ohio, and described as wi!J pay for the Bonds, the accrued interest
Urba.na .. 735a.m lt55am
522pm 700pm
follows:
Piqua .... 8 25 a.m J 2 58 pm 6 14 pm 8 08 pm
to date of de1ivery and receipt of money for
The member of the matrimonial
firm Riehm'd 9 59 am 3 ll3 pm 7 5J pm
J,'IRST
'l'RAC'l'.
same to be added to that 11.ruount.
whi c h takes o. male boarder to reduce
Containing
in
all
about
lOOacres,:."l.nd
beiug
Ind'p's ... 12 15 am 6 00 pm 10 50 pm
Propo,mls to be sealed and endorsed "Bid
bom1ehol d expenl!les, ls running the busi- St.Lo'is . 8 05 pm ...... ....... 7 30 am
part of lot No. 18, in the first quarter, toi\'n· for ·water Works Bonds," ancl addressed to
neas on the shoals of a so rt of bankruptcy
Log'sp't. 2 l4 pm
2 IO nm 210 am ship six, {Liberty ), rang e fourteen"' U.S . .M. the unde.lil>igned.
Chicago. 6 20 pm ............. 7 30 am 7 30 am lands; being 69 ncrcs more or lec;s on of a. 100
City resery·es the right to reject uny or all
which he does not e xpect. 'rwo Jersey
Limited Express and \Vest ern Express will acre trnct. purchased of John Merryhew by bids.
City wives hava just disappeared
with
James
Parkhill,
December
7th,
1857.
Also,
J. S. DAVIS ,
is the only Iron preparation th8.t
male boarderS', tak ing their first babes run daily .. Fast Linc a.nd Chicago E:qness lfi acre s in said township, adjo inin g abo,re
daily, except Sun day.
feb9-4t
Cil.y Clerk,
does not color the teeth, and will !lot
along.
Pullm an Palace Drnwing Room Slecpini;r mentioned premises, taken off the West end
cause headache or constipation, as
or Hot el Cnrs run through from Columbus of a tract conveyed to Jacob Leighty, l,y
other lrotl prepnrations will.
One physician at U rbuna, 0., 1nid that to Pittsburgh,Ilardsblug,
A Positive Om·e.
Philad elphia and James Purkhill and wife; also 15 acres off of
another had killed n small-pox patient by New York . without change .
the East end of said above named tract so
mistaking th€ diseaee for measles. Tho
Sleeping cars through from Columbus to conveyed by Jam es Parkhill and wife to said
Jacob·
Leighty.
retort was that the first accuser had caus- Cincinnnti,Louisvillc,
Inclianapolis,St. Loufor Catarrh andHa .y
ed u death by something
worse than a is and Chicago without cha nge.
Fever. Agreeable to
SECOND
'l'RAC'r.
JAMES
.McCREA,
Uana.ger,
Columbus,
0.
blunder.
Suite for dam11ges are in prouse. Unequa led for
E. A. FORD, Gen. Pass. and Ticket
Containing in all about 201 acres and con·
gres!!.
cold in the hea<l,
Agent, Pitt sbu rgh, Pa .
sisti11gof about 130 a.cres off of th e East encl
headache and deafof lot No. 2, and 50 acres off of the East end
ness, or nny kiud of
,vou1d you be frt,e from catarrh,
hay
of lot No. 3, in the second quarter of said
Scioto
·
VnHcy
Uailway
mucus membranal
fever and cold in head?
Try Ely'1
town ship; also, (adjoining the premises last
irritations, inflamCream Balm. It is c uring hundreds of TI:l\!l:E
T &JBLE.
above described) 39 rods off of the Enst end
ed and rough sur•
chronic cnsel:I. Price fifty cenh1 . Apply
of the lot in said quarter, formerly owued by
TN EFFECT JULY 5th, 1882.
faces. A preparainto noatrilii. with the little finger.
by James Flelcher, dece:lsed, said abon de,..
tion of undoubted
scribed parcels being the same pr emises con 'l'IIE SHOR'r
LI~E
Ladies and all snfferersfrom ne1:->""
merit. Apply by
veyed to John Jenkins, deceased, by \Valter
Deservedly Popular.
ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com·
TO ALL POINTS
FE"IED"II
the little fin~er in·
f-1.Smith and wife.
V
N to the nostnls. It
plaints, will find it without an equal.
Unless it had great merit Parker'ij ftin- East, West, North and Northwest.
will be absorbed effectua)ly clea.nsing the
'l'IIIRD
'l'R ,\.C'l'.
ger Tonic could not be so populnr.
Its
nasal par,;sages oi- cnto.rrhal virus, cu.using
GOING SOU'l'll.
e:ale has spre ad remarkably
everywhere,
Contaiuiug in all about 200 acres, being nll
No 2
No 4 No 6 No S of what wa.-.formerly known as the George healthy secretions . It allays inflammation,
because invalids finds it gives them new
Sundays IJricker farm; which lays NorLh of the old })rotect.s the membrnn[l.1 li nings of the head
life and vigor when othe r medicine& fail
from additional cohls, completely hen.ls the
only
Deluwarc road, being part of lot No. HI, in sores and restores the sense of taste and smel 1.
enti rel7 .-0hio
li'armer .
mar2ml
AM
· PM
PM
STATIOKS
AM
said township, (Li berty ), being same prem- Benefici1d results are realized by a. few appliMay 26, 1882-ly-cew
5 2U
l 50
6 00 ises co11veyed by George Bricker to John mid
Oolumbus 1v 10 40
11
222
G27 Da vi d Jenkins, exceptin~ abo:,t 9} acres ca.tiom.
To ·morrow I will be in heaven," said R eese's arr ... 11 05
5 55
6 0-1
2 33
6 36 there-of snbseq ncntly sold oy said J . and D.
A 11 horo11gh Treatment
will Cure!
Simon Adler, of Steubenville,
and the Lockbourne .. 11 15
G 21
2 54
6 52 Je11ki11sto J. il. Tarr; a.lso, pad of Jot No.
next day he shot himself through the Ashville ....... 11 32
Cream Bairn lrnsgaincd an enviable reputa·
3
so
7
15
6
40
Circlcyille
....
11
5iJ
l'i, in the first qunrterof mid towuship, (Lib- tion where.er known; displacing all other
bend io a Wheeling barber shop.
AM
PM
I'M
r .M
erty), coutoining about 9 acres and ,53 per- preparations. Send for circular contai,) ing
7 16
:l 50
7 45 ches (an d udjoiniug premises last nbove de· nll information and reliable testi monials.
KiHgston ...... 12 23
From B. F. Leipsner,
A. M., .H.ed Ch illi cothe .. , 12 50
8 15 scribed) aucl being same premis es conveyed By mui l, prepaid, 50 cE'nts a package-stamps
7 45
4 25
Bank, ~cw Jersey: I have been troubled
5 32
9 00
9 10 to said J ohn and Davi,l Jenkins by J. I-I. received . So ld by all wholesale anJ. rctuil
Slutron ......... 2 05
5
4[1
9 23 Tarr ami wife.
with Catarrh so badly for several years,
D 15
Waverly ...... 2 lG
·druggists. ELY'S CREAM BALM CO.,
9
25
6
04
9
43
\.hat ...jt seriously effected my voice. I Pike ton ....... ~ 32
Owego, New York.
sepS-lyr
19
10
22
::-;
OS
10
G
<3
Lucnsvillc
....
l''OUR'l'H
'l'UAC'I'.
tri ed Dr. ---·I'!
remedy ,vithout the
IO
IO
50
JO
50
7
Portsmouth
...
3
35
F.Y~IOUlt,
JlUN'l' ,\'. CO.,
,lightest
reliof.
One bottle of Elyl'I'
Containing in all about 64 acres, and bci11g
8 20
11 5G
Ir onton ..... , .. 4 55 11 56
(Estnb lished in •873. )
the North pnrt of the fa.rm purchased by
Cream Balm did th e work. My voice ie
AM
AM
AM
PM
3
Exchange
Court,
N . Y.
Henry
B.
Curt
is
of
Jacob
Bricker,
situ
ate
in
fully re s tored und my he1l<l feehi better
12 05
8 30
12 05
Petersburg.
5 05
123 La Sa lle St.i....
Chi.ca.go.
first quarter of said township of Liberty,
\.h no for years .
8 55 12 30 the
Ashland arr .. 5 30 12 30
DANK ERS AND BROKE1tS.
nnd being same premises eonYCycclby IIenry
GOING KORTH.
Special facilities for the purchase a,nd !>ale
R. Curtis to John Jenkins' heirs.
No 1 No 3 No 5 No 7
of STOC KS, BONDS, GRAlN, PROY[SIO~S.
Mr. John Bennett, Drujrgigt, MuskeSundays
Refer to Mechanics' Najioual Bank, New
SEVENTH
'l'ltAC'l'.
gon, Mi cb igau: In regard to ,·our in·only
quirieij ab out Elys' Cream Ba.Im~f<'r the 8TATI01'-S
Containing in all about 116½ acres, and lie· York; Fifth Nationnl Bank, Chitia1?:o,and
A l\r
AM
A '1
A i\C
German Security Bank, Louisville, Ky.; J.
Catarrh, my auswer is, I can rccommend
G 3t
3 30 ing part of lots No. 24 nnd 25, in the fourth M. Sevmour, t.lember, Kew York Slock ExAshland h-e :t 00
9 40
townsh ip, a.nd being sume
G 45
3 55 quarterofWuyne
h a.lwaya as the best remedy I huve ever Pete rsbu rg ... 3 00 10 05
changC; J. A . IIunt, Member Chicago Hoard
-1 05 l:ir emises devised to 'Mrs. Sarn.h E. Lamb, by of Trade; A. L. Seymour.
6 55
Ironton ........ 3 15 10 15
U8ed.
Dr. J. 8. Vaughan,
Dentist,
feb2w4R
5 20 1er father George Cassel; excepting twenty·
8 05
P ortsmouth ..· 4 30 11 30
Muskegon, Mich.
nine
one
hundredth
s
of
nn
acre,
heretofore
5
51
Lucasville .... 4 56 12 OOm 8 33
1~ l\[
AM
PM
AM Sl)]d off of the Southeast corner of said tract.
A Natural Mistake.
Pik eton ... ..... 5 35 12 3S
9 12
G 31
EIGHTH
'l'RAC'l',
Waverly ...... 5 50 . 12 ·55
9 28
6 45
Phila.delpliin Chronicle Herald.
Shoron ......... 6 02
1 08
9 39
6 56
Containing in nll a.bout 40 acres, aml beSome heartl ess wret ch caught two cats, Chillicothe .... G 50
1 55 10 20
7 40 ing part of lot No. 1, in the division of the
tied them by the tails, nnd flung them K_infst~n ...... 7 48
2 45 10 53
8 28 Evans trnct in tbe seeond quarter of Plens·
8
10
Circ
ev1lle
....
3
10
11
15
8
50 ant town ship.
into the cellar of u. church.
The re1ill 35
3 37
9 18
d ent11 of tbe the vicinity heard the noise Ashville ....... 8 37
3 54
II 50
9 33
All of the t11cnbove described tracts being
the animals made, but thought
it wn.s Lockbourne .. S 54
Reese's ......... 9 04
4 04
11 59
9 44 reul estnte, of which John Jenkins, deceased,
the choir r ehe:u sing.
~\)I
PM
AM
AM
died seized and for greater part.icularity of deColumbus Arr 9 30
4 30 12 30 10 10 scription reference is had to the petition in
Thomas Brook, convicted
killing
this matt er on file in the Probnte Court, of
CONNECTIONS.
John Tedrow at a dance nt Bolzum Stnsaid County.
At Colnmbus with PC & St L R'y, CCC
tion, Ohio, baa been found guilty of man- &I R'y, C1HV & CR'y,ll & 0 RR, 0 CR
1laughter, and 11eutenced to twelue ye1trs R, C II V & TR R, I B & IV R'y.
.A.PPRAISED--Fi,st Tract ............ $ 5,000
At Circleville with C & :M V Di,· . PC & St
in the peniteutiary.
Second Tract .. ..... . ...... ......... ......... 7,500
LR'y.
'fhird Tra ct ..................................
10,000
At Chillicothe with M & CR R, TB & BR
When Ladies are Attractive .
Fourth 'fraet......... ........ .... ............ 2,900
R.
At ·waverly with OS RR.
All ladies know their face!! arc most
Seventh Tract................................
9,bOO
At Portsmouth with Portsmouth Branch of
attractive when free from pimple11. Park·
Eighth Tract.................................
11300
M & C R R and Ohio River Steamer$,
er'& Gioger Tonic is popular
among
At Ironton with Ir on Railroad.
them because it banishes impurities from
TERllS OF SALE-One-ninth
in hnnd;
At Ashlanrl with EL & BS RR, C & 0 R'y,
two-ninths April 1st, 1883; one.th ird in one
the blood nod skin and makes the face Chattnroi R 'y, and AC & I R R.
Jun19mU-eown..
For further information relative to rates, year and one -third in two years from day of
glo~· with health.
mar2ml
connections a.nd through trains, cnll on your !!ale witb interest; the deferred payments to
be secured by mortgnge up<.,uthe p.remises
Ticket Agent, or add ress ,
Ducklen's
Arnica
Salve ...
sold.
.
\Y.M.LAMB,
J.J.ARCHER,
l havo a.l'"~\Uni romody ru 1·tho nho1·0 1\lsctt~u; l)y !tl
February (ith, 1883.
The Dest Salve in the world for Cuts
'l'rnv. Pass. Agt. Gen. Ticket & Pnss. Agt .
J an5tohl ayl 8
11~0 tho11stt11(\~ n(casos or tbo w,11·ht kind ur,()"' l•,ui:NATHANIEL JENKINS,
h "" d ing tm,·o IJ,rnu cu rod. J n,lco,I. ~·• ..tn11,1?
J,._1,,:.-f ,:1h
Bruises, Sores,Ulcers, Salt Rbeum,Fever
GEO. SKINNER, Supt.
Columb us, 0,
Admr. of John Jenkins, Dec'd.
0J~~Wfa'
1,i•;l~U~W
Sores, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns
:
·~.:.~:h
J
,.~r.;'.\
\l:W
,,,\/:::;\\;I:;!
~
~'.,'.~~
:
ANTED-AGEN'l'.3-Capable
~f' earn,v. C. Cooper, Att'y.
feb9w,J
t.1 auy 6Uffor<-!r.1;Jn• J·:.~pn·~,. ,.,,,1 1•. fl , ,·,111··•.
and aH Skin Eruptions, and positively
U lt, T. A. ,.;J,m lDl, 1"\ 1•,,•,cl ·,-1. K , w Y !c.
ing $100 and expen ses per month, to
cure& Pile,c. It is guaranteed
to give
AGENTSWanted~~hand ..... ,111ao1ra1<;,dft.-. ...
Jnn5-4wR
sel] a new Family Medicn.l Work-just
out.
wo,k~orchm,1e,:
real ..-ariei;:
Books & Bibles £
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.Only reliable men need npply. Address,
per
<Jay
at
home.
Samples
worth
15
1~.~ii~.~~:~t1,~1~~~:t1~k
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by W.
\~-..:~J;·,i.~i::.
~i~rui:~:mo: ;J
free. Address Stinson &t::o., Port· giving references and enclosing stamp, A. A.
and.
aiuc.
Meh31-ly• GRAHA..M, Gen' l. Agt., Col nmbus, 0. 26-4t
July 7-ly
B. liu,,ell.
no4y
July7-ly

NEW

TRIMMINGS,

General
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,Varnishes.

TIIE-

A 'l' 3 O'(.'LOCK,

Wednesday,

AND CARRIAGE

BE IN

VERNON,

-AT

CURTIS

Kirk Block,

IRON, WOOD-WORK,

DR.FARQUHAR,
Sr.,

--BY--

often

August 25th, 1882.

YEU.NON,

\Vhere all who a,re sick with Acute or
Chronic Disense:i, will have .. an oppo rtunity
offered them, of availing themselves of his
skill in curing diseases.

we wilt give u. tilscount

o.

Mt. rernon,

the request of his many friends in this county, consented to spend one or two days of
each month at

ALL KINDS OF--

oC any

Barr,
Apothecaries,

IOii .Hain Street,

WILL BE SOLD AT

MEDICAL NOTICE!DON'T FORGET TO CALL .A.NDSEE US,
BltOWNING
& SPEltRY.
A. FARQUHAR,
of Put.
D U,nam,E. Mn~kingum
county, Ohio, bas by

--AND--

To close out our Overcoats,
f"ront tltc lUA RKET
J>RICE

Beardslee~

NOTIONS,

WHICH

0.

'

Complete
Line of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

GOODS!

SILKS,

BLOCK,

VERNON

BY TIIE

\V e also have foll lines of other make.1:1
1
which we offer from 15 to 20 per cent. cheaper.

--AND

I

"V'V:13:0LES.A..LE

The One.-Price Hatter.

ODDS

i J. w. F. SINGER,
l]WRFYIENY~~WaAnN~
lJU J MERCHANT
TAILOR,

CHILDS,GROFF
&CO.

-TilE

8:12pm

GOlNG NORTll.
No. 3.
No. 7. No . 1.
E.~press. Acc'm. Express.
Coiumb: 1s ........ l:!::!5prn
5:15pm
7:2t)aru
\VtJ1>tervillc...... l:J.:50pm
5:43 pm
7:45an 1
Centreburg-....... l:;i.>pm
6:31fJlll 8:33a.m
Mt. Liberty......
1:47pm
6:-13pm 8:45um
Hangs ........ ... ... 1:57vm
G:5:Jpm 8 :55am.
.Ht. Vernon.
2:12pm
7:08pm D:llam
Gambier .......... 2:25pm
7::J.4pm 9:24am
Howard......... .. 2:35pm
7:34pm
9:3-1.am
Dau ville... ... ... 2:45p m
7:44pm tl:44uw
Gunn ...............
2:5-ipm
7:5Vpw .9:57am
.i\lillt:rsburg ...... 3:50pm
8:45pm' 10:51pm
Orrville...........
t:45pm
11:50pm
Farming hy the Census Figures .
Akron...... ...... 5:47 pm
1:t:50pm
•
1:02pm
A study of tbe census reports of 1880 Cuyahogn Fnlls 6:0lJ)lll
Hudson ............ 6:20pm
1:20pm
in relation to the agricultural interest of Cleveland........
7:30pm
2:30pm
the United States furoieh ee some interest·
N. MONSARRArl', Gen'l Sup't.
E.T. AFFLECK, G. P.A., Columbus.
log information in regard to the relative
B. ll. AKIN, Traveling Agent.
profits arising from the chief iodustry iu
various sections of the country.
The Baltimore
u.ntl Ohio Railroad.
productiveness of the persoo! employed
in farming varies surprisingly.
rrhe
'rlllE CARD IN EFFECT, Jan. 14, 1883.
highest productiveness
appea.n i n the
EASTWARD.
Pacific States, where 110,667 persons
STATIONS.
Express . Express.
Mail.
engaged In agriculiure in 1870 produced
Leave Qbicago .. 5 10 pm 8 10 am 10 20 pm
staples worth $75,811,422, or $685 to • "
Garrett ....10 43 pro 2 10 pm 4 35 am
11
each peraon eaga~esl in the business. The
Defiance .. 11 54 pro 3 48 pm 6 05 am
Deshler ... 12 44 am 4 40 pm 7 06 am
next highest in the !isl are four Middle
Fostoria ... 1 33 am 5 36 pm 8 08 am
States, New York, Penn1ylvania,
New
"
Tiffin ...... 1 58 am 6 02 pm 8 34 am
Jersey and Delawa.re, in. which 755,635
"
Sandusky ...... ... .. 5 30 pm 7 35 am
rai1ed crops to the va.Iue of $353,757,272,
"
lifonroev'le..... ...... 6 13 pm 8 20 am
or$454 to each person. The We.stern or
"
Chicago J 2 55 am 7 10 pm 9 45 a.m
Mississippi Valley Statea come next in Arrive Shelby J 3 20 a.m 7 40 pm 10 15 am
order, with 2,346,544 producing crops
"
Mn.nsfi.eld. 3 39 nm 8 05 pm 10 43 am
Mt. Vernon4 41 am 9 23 pm 12 04 tlm
worth $913,960,652, or $389 to each
Newark .... 5 25 am 10 15 pm 1 00 pm
worker.
New England's poor 1oil and
11
Col nm bus 9 00 am 8 40 pill 3 10 pm
worse climate cut her producl! down so
Zanesville 6 13 am 11 10 })ID 2 16 pm
that 301,815 farm workers produced only
11
\Vheeling 9 50 am 2 55 am 6 10 pm
U0S,343,566, or $342 each.
But the
"
Wash'gton .9 25 pm 2 25 pm 6 20 am
astonishing result is in the South.
Here
1,
BaltimorelO 40 pm 3 35 pro 7 30 am
3,070,945 laborer& produc ed values agu
Philadel'ia3 05 am 7 45 pm 12 50 ~m
11
New York.6 50 am 10 35 pm 3 50 pm
gregating $756,391,308, or only $185 to
WES 'f WARD.
each work:er.
S'l'ATIONS.
Expres!!t. Express.
Mail.
The1e ace the census figure3,
and
Lea.ve
N
.
York.
7 OOpro 1 00 pm 12 OOpm
while in all probability not ab,olutely
11
Philade'a 10 00 pm 4 00 pm 3 50 am
correct they may be accepted ns 11 show"
Baltimore 3 00 nm 8 45 J)m 9 00 am
relatively accurat e. The differences nre
,vash 1ton. 4 05 am 9 55 pro 10 15 am
startling. That the P•cific States ,hould
Wheeling. 3 15 pm 9 15 aru 1115 pm
Zan esville 6 40 pm 12 51 pm 2 57 am
produce fifty per cent. more in proporColumbus 5 00 pm 12 10 m 3 00 am
tion to the laoor employed than the
11
Newark ... 8 00 pm 2 10 pm 4 05 nm
rich &nd highly cultivated Middle States
Mt.Veru'n 8 54 pm 3 06 pm 5 03 am
and almost four time as much as the
Mansfield.10 10 pm 4 33 pm 6 37 am
South will astonish the farmero of both
Shelby J ..10 32 pm 4 57 pm 7 05 nm
localities.
Arri.·e:llonroe'le ...... ..... 6 08 pm 8 35 am
Sandusky ...... ..... 7 00 pm 9 25 am
Leave Chicago Jll 10 pm 6 55 pm 8 05 am
Live a.nd Learn.
•' Tiffin ...... 11 58 pm 8 02 pm 9 14 am
Ye,, it will do ve,y well to talk abou .1
Fostol'ia. ...12 20 pm 8 35 pm 9 42 am
such things, but you cannot learn sn
Deshler .... 1 09 am 9 45 pm 10 40 am
Defiance ... 2 00 run 10 54 pm 11 42 am
Engllsh1llan to eay ''horse" without dis11
Garrett.. ... 3 25 am 12 35 am 1 30 pm
carding
tho letter "h"-but
you can ArriveChicago ... 8 35 am 5 55 am 7 20pm
learn by expe r ience that Swnyne'f! Pills C. ll. Lord,
L • .,fl. (,'ole, B. Diu,hani,
beat eve rything for the cure of Liver
Gen.
P
as.Ag't,
Tiche.tAg't, Gen'lManager.
Complaint, Billiousnees, Dy~pepsia, SickBAL1'IJ1lORE.BALTIMORE.
OHJJJAGO
Hea.dache,
Fevers,
Jaundice,
Dropsy,
W. KREPP ~RT, Pa.ssenger A'gt.Cohnn bus.
Constipation,
Epilepsy,
nnd
Female
Irregu)aTities.
Keep a Lox of tliem in
1
the house at all times.

The newspapers t\ro talkin'g a.bout a.
ed .
certain Chicago ma.nufactory that about
At Lancaster,
Ohio, a. "eddin g ocon $50,·
curred, in which the groom wat! eight y · t-wo years ag o, began bu,ined
four and the bride twenty-nine
years of 000 capita l, and the fir4l year put $30,000 into adveniising.
To-day their sales
age.
are half 2. million
do1\ars yea rly, and
"Pupils nowadays s tu dy l!IO much that they &re extending their busines1 rapidly
they don't know any,h ing/' says & mem- every day, with orders ahead all tLe time.
ber of the Maasachusett. Board of Educa- Nothing
but advertising
could bring
tion.
abau& 1uch re!!ult, as quickly.
The Irish assassins have adop•e<l Gui"The calm before the etorm" and "The
teau's word "remove."
Cavendish and
.Burke were not murdered, they we re "re• l!tillnews of death" are the phrases u!.-!ed
by two Nihilist- magazines in Gene;a to
rnov ed ."
describe the present quiet in Rus~ia to
American,
French and English vea· which the Czar's recent proclamation
et:ls have been ordered to Guayaquil
to hopefully allude•.
protect fore.~gn re1ide ntll during the revolution in Ecuado r.
The Canadian CuMtoms authorities have
hnvo not yet heard of n c&Se of 11iezed Tom Paine's "Age of Reaeou,i'
Colds, Coughs. Throat, or Chest Cvm· and Voltaire's
''Phllosophical
\Vo rlcij/'
plaint that has not yielded to 11 Dr. Sel·
from
two
complete
eets
of
their
works
lens' Cough Syrup."
which a Montreal storekeeper
was imSteamboat GranitP State etruck a pier porting.
They refuse to return tbem to

,ve

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

------

--------

PLANEU , LATHE, SAW, ETC.
T.HlA,
lOWll, January
17th, 1S8L.
Messrs. J.,1,MES L1~FFt : l. & Co. :-Gwt8 :-The 4~ l LP. Engine bou!!ht of you in )I o.roh,
1880,giveit us perfect satisfttclion. We use it for driving wooJ. working machincn•.
We
run one 18-inch Pinner, one Rip Saw and '!'u rning L:Lthc. ,vcean dresi; from ten to.twelve
thousand feet of lumber in ten hours 1 nnd have no trouble to ke<'p up stea m. \Vecnn reeom,mentl the Bookwalter En~ine to any one wanting power for l ight manufacturing purposes.
Yours, truly,
ltUOADES & PKSNEJ..
TIIE 8 1.2 H.P. ENGINE wor.KS
LI KE A CllARM.
FowLJn:, Indinua, Jauu:ny 8, 1881.
lfes;rs. J AMF..S LEPJ.'EL & Co. :-Iu reply to yours of the 5l h, will say, !hat the 8~ IL P.
Engine purchased of you some time ago, was to she ll, grind nnd steam corn nil at the same
time. It hn.s worked like a charm, and one beauty is, t\111tthe cobs from tho..:corn it bhells
makes nlJ the fuel necessary to do the work.
My experience iu engines, is that, the Book watter consuc;cs the least amouut of fuel fort he
quantity of power furnished, of :my En"gineou the market. 1f r weregoin,,. to purch:l.Se an·
other Engine for the same purpm,e,or for similar pnrposcs, it would be the 0nookwaltc r.
Yours, respectfully,
P. ZINN .
JUST TlIE ENGINE FOR A PR!N'l'JNG OFFICE .
CJ.YOE, Ohio, J:tnna.ry 12th, 18t l.
li essrs, J .4...MRS
LE'li'FEL
& Co. :-Genile-inr,n:-Wc
purchasc <lone o f your 4~ JI. P. Book ·
waiter Engines last June, and h:wc had it in coiv1hua use ever since in our printiu g office.
With 40 lbs. of steam, it furnishes power C:noughto <lrive three presses at the sttmc time, and,
we bt;licve, wo~ild drive as many l!JOrewith a very sl_ight i_ncrenseof pressure .
It 1s econouucn.l of fuel, nud gives the utmo st sat1sfoct1on in e\·cry re.1:pect. In fact, we
don't believe thnt :tnother Engine could be obtai 11ct.l,which ,, ou ld do o·ur work so che:i ply and
so well. One of our firm had used one of your Engines before coming hcre1 ~wcl his e.xper
ienc~ there was what led us to purchase of yon with out looking elsewhNe.
We 1\re nbund11.ntly s11.tisfied,nnd confidently recomme11d your Engines to our friends.
Very truly yours,
PAD.EN& Kn.NEY.
For .further iuformatiou, address the Manufo cturcr.s,
Ja.n. 27-ly
.fAltIES
I..EFFEJ,
"-~ CO., S1,ri11gtield,
Olti.o.

FARMS~SALE
Send your nddre ss :rnd rec:ei,,e l:'REE n cop'l
of the WESTERN
RE§ERVE
REA
ESTA'l'E
JO URNAL,
containing deserlp·
lions ancl price list of the bc6t and cbe11pcst iRl•

proved farms and at.her property for sale in tho
11tnte.

TA YLOU, & WOODFORD,
TR UJll'llULL co., On10.

,vARREN,

Jttn :.Wm3
Olde,t
west.

Dls~nsary

In

uie

Vilit
i/ practieabte.
Semina l ,veak.neH,Loat Ener gy, Plmgle,, Nervou1aeu(
Night Emb11lon11 and VU.a
Dra.\n resultlni rrom Erron
of Youth which If neglected, end 1n lm~tence
or conau'mptlon, treu.tOO on resulta or tblrQ'
:,enra•
es:pedenee,
effecting- cures ia ..

mau:t day• as require weel.1!1
under old remedies. Medicine sent everywhere. '"T1•eal1IM'!loa
Nervou•
DebilUy
and Ll•t of" q:ue.Uona"
sent In pllltn seo.tedenvelopeon receipt oft~o ~ stamps. {hJ tf"Ud Patent MMM:ine, and doctor ing 11,

· uain: • • Se~nly do.y, under Dr. Chg.g q1rtd IM, ai.4 I
hate ,inee 17aintd 30 P"!'"dr.' 1 -Tol,do.J
Hours, 9 to 9.

DR. CLEGG,

12~ Sil. Clair

St., Cle"eland,

---FOR---

O,

A-p. 21, 1882-ly-cem

Te;1cl1ers'

Exa1ninations

..

examtnation ot'l'enc hM ers will forbe the
neld in the Dti.vis School
nE·t:r:,;as

House, Mt.; ' rn ou 1oommencing at9 o'clock,
A. M., ns follows:
1882-September 9, Sep·
tember 23, 0ctober 14, October 28, November
1~, November 25, December23. 1883-.Ja.nu ary ,27, Februnry 10, February 24,Yarch 10
March 2..l, April 14, April 28, May 26, Jun~
23, July 28, Aug. 25. COLEMAN BOGGS,
sep2 ly .
Clerk.
A ,vEEK. $12aduy at home eas 117 made
Costly tmMlt free. Address 'l'RUE ~\;CO.
AUiUSta., Maine.
Mcb81-ly

$72

WALL PAP.ER,
WINDOWSHADES,
OIL

CLOTHS
--G-C>

·FRANK
April 21, 1882.

AND

DISIIES,

TC>--

: L.

BEAM.

